
Introductory Issue!
Dear reader,

Welcome to The New Presence maga
zine. The New Presence is a monthly maga
zine that features the best Czech and inter
national writers analyzing events in the
Czech Republic and Central Europe. The
magazine is a direct translation of Nová
Prítomnost, the Czech Republic's most
distinguished magazine.

This month's issue features many in
teresting articles, including an article by
President Václav Havel on what his

speeches mean to him (and another on
what they mean to us). We believe that you
will enjoy The New Presence. Please use the

...-

subscription form on the reverse or inside
the magazine to order your subscription
today.

Sincerely,
Martin Jan Stránský

Publisher, The New Presence
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ePrime Minister Václav Klaus, after
initially expressing reluctance to set up
a parliamentary committee to investi
gate the Kreditní banka affair, agrees
with Parliament Chairman Miloš Ze
man, to set one up. Zeman, the opppo
sition Czech Social Democratic Party
leader, says that it iS too early to call
for a vote ofno-confidence in the gov
erument over the issue but later says
that Finance Minister Ivan Kocáruík
should resign over the affair.

REGIONAL NEWS

eThe lower house of tlle Polish par
liament, the Sejm, voted in favor of eas
ing the country's restrictions on abor
tion. The amendment would alIow a
woman to have an abortion until the
12th week of pregnancy is she cannot
afford to have a child.

epolish Foreign Trade Minister Jacek
Buchacz, a member ofthe Polish Peas
ant Party, was dismissed amid in
creased tensions within the country's
governing coalition.

eThe Organization for Economic Co
operation and Development released
a report on the Slovak economy, not
ing that many analysts ware surprised
at how quickly the country's economy
has grown. Gross Domestic Product for
1995 was 7.4 percent.

eRomanian Prime Minister Nicolae
Vacaroiu and ms Hungarian counter
part, Gyula Horu, signed a basic bilat
eral treaty aimed at establishing good
relations between the two countries.

eThe prime ministers of Poland, the
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary,
and Slovenia met in the Slovak town
of Jasna for a summit of the Central
European Free Trade Agreement
(CEFTA).

e French President Jacques Chirac vis
ited Poland and cited the year 2000 as
a possible date for tllat country's entry
into tlle European Union.

e Pope John Paul II visited Hungary for
the second time and gave a mass to

. some 150,000 people in Gyor. The first
was in 1991.

eThe Slovak Constitutional Court
ruled that tlle Foreign Ministry violat
ed Michal Kovác Jr.'s constitutional
rights when itfailed to ask the Austri
an government to extradile him. Ko
vác Jr., tlle presidents son, was kid
napped in Bratislava last year and
brought to Austria.

eThe Slovak parliament passed a law
that forbids lhe playing of any foreign
anthem in Sovakia unless a delegation
from tlle given foreign country is in the
country.

CZECHNEWS
eCzech President Václav Havel ar
rived in Brazil to start a tour of South
American states that wilI also see bim
visit Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay.

eCzech Prime Minister Václav Klaus
visited Japan, Malaysia, and Singapore
on a tour of East Asia.

eMichael Jackson opened ms world
tour in Prague.

e Czech Defense Minister Miloslav vý
borný announced ms decision to sup
port cutbacks in the military budget.

eCzech President Václav Havel and
German President Roman Herzog vis
ited the first-ever joint Czech-German
youth convention in the eastern Bohe
mian town ofPolicka.

eCzech Health Minister Jan Stráský
presented ms health care reform plan
to Prime Minister Václav Klaus, wmch
is said to include stipulations that pa
tients will have to pay for a greater per
centage of their own care.

I
eThe Council of Europe announced
that it will examine the case of An
toDin Moravec, the former chairman
ofthe defunct Kreditní a prumyslová
banka. Czech police investigators
have recommended that he be put on
trial in connection with the colIapse
ofhis bank.

e Police charge Jan Vadlejch, an advis
er for Westinghouse, with slander in
co,nnection with his con-uption accu
sation against a member of the board
ofthe Czech electricity company CEZ.

Banking crisis

eThe Czech National Bank imposed
forced administration on Agrobanka,
the country's fifth biggest financial in
stitution.

epolice arrested three officials from
Kreditní banka and 'one from Motoin
vest on charges of embezzlement. A
fifth suspect, Jan Dienstl ofMotoinvest,
was not taken into custody. .

eThe general manager ofMotoinvest,
Pavel Tykac, says the chief secretary
of an unnamed deputy for the Civic
Democratic Alliance (ODA) received
five percenl commissions on the loans
given out by Kreditní banka. Anony
mous sources claim the deputy was
Prague Stock Exchange Chairman
Tomáš Ježek.

eThe general manager of Motoinvest,
Pavel Tykac, absconded from the coun
try lo an undisclosed destination, ouly
to reluru within two days.
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INTRODUCTION FROM THE PUBLISHER

Dear reader,
In your hand, you now hold the frrst issue of The New Presence magazine. AUmagazines like to be able to state
that they are unique for one reason or another, that they fiUa particular niche. The New Presence is undoubtedly
unique for two reasons: first, it represents the first-ever instance of a Czech monthly magazine (Nová pfltom
nost -"the new presence") being translated into English, and second, it represents a continuation of a long
standing tradition that began in Czechoslovakia over 70 years ago.

Nová Pfltomnost is the rebirth of Pfltomnostmagazine, founded by Jaroslav Stránský in 1924via a secret gift
of two million crowns from Czechoslovakia's first president, Tomáš Garrigue Masaryk. The purpose of the
magazine was to create a truly independent platform for the discussion of the political and cultural issues of the
day, thus contributing to the formation of the newly democratic state of Czechoslovakia. In a short time, the
magazine established itself as the premier publication of the "First Republic" of Czechoslovakia, recruiting
virtually every famous writer, editor, and commentator of the day to appear on its pages. The magazine played
a vital role in the rapid emergence ofthis new small nation.

With the re-emergence offreedom in 1990,the new Czech Republic once again faces the challenge offorming
a new future. In this atmosphere ofrapid change and societal transformation, there is again a need for a truly
open platform in which to promote ideas and exchange criticisms. The New Presenceis that platformo In today's
era ofrapid globalization and integration of Central European nations into Europe, there is a strong need for
regional voices to be heard at the internationallevel. The Czech Republic today features some of the world's
best known thinkers and politicians, whose views thus far have largely been confmed to the Czech press. The
New Presence now inlroduces them to a broader audience. We believe that their views are provocative, inter
esting, and intriguing. Along with Czechs, The New Presence also features pieces of interest by regional and
international figures, aUfocusing on the Central European perspective.

Like Hspredecessor, The New Presence looks to the past to analyze the present in order to build the future. We
hope that you will enjoy The New Presence magazine.

Sincerely,

~_~_~~~_ _ MIDTI:;J;/ /l'YJ~'t~7·Ubli'he< _ _ _ I

Juto the Future
Not too long ago, I was watching an Americanfilm on Czech TV. The subject was racism and segrega
tion in the deep South in the 1960s. In one scene, an innocent black was murdered by whites, which

finally prompted the local blacks to react. Their protest was dignified, quiet, and moving: a thousand
men, women, and children followed the cof.fin in silence, shoulder to shoulder. And every other one
held an American flag in their hand.

Wein the Czech Republic have yet to experience the sight of a minority group such as the Romanies,
or any other protest group for that matter, holding a Czech flag in their hand while waging a protest.
Why then, did the blacks carry theflag of a country in which the colour of their skin determined not just
their living, working, and educational level but also their life and death? They did so because despite
everything they were going through at the time they stili wanted to be a part of a country that to them

represented a certain ideal.
Today, we're rebuilding our nation once more. The air is thick with the talk of traniformation, be it economic, political,

or social. There seems to be no end to the debate on the significance of economic princip les applied not just to the economy
but also to the environment, health care, restitution of Church property, and so on. The members of the newly strength
ened opposition party are just settling into their chairs, while the new Senate has yet to install chairs for members to be
elected. Neverthless, it has been six years sincefreedom returned to our country. Much has changed, but much remains to
be done. Where in all this, does our destiny lie? Where are we heading as a nation? What does it mean to be called a
Czech?

The solution to these questions can befound in a word whichfor us is still obscure: patriotism. Patriotism (as opposed
to nationalism) has to do not just wUh our identity as a nation, with our pride - in the most positive sense - but also with
something that we must be able to find deep within our hearts and souls, namely, that to belong to this nation of ours is
a good thing, that to help or hurt it is to help or hurt ourselves. Weneed to traniform ourselvesfrom multiple groups of
individuals into a single group of collective individuals, one that is willing to step out into the light of the world as a
nation, with all Us strengths and weaknesses. We're not going to be able to reach this goal easily - we have to go oJter it.
However, until we reach it, we shall remain little, and theflame of our freedom will beforever at risk of being put out by
the winds of uncertainty.

No nation, including Czechoslovakia, fell out of the sky into its own identity as a state. The Czechoslovakian nation,
formed in 1918 and led by President Masaryk, not onlyachieved true statehood but established itself as a model for
democracy and culture - not justfor Europe, butfor the world. Today, its our turn. Jt may be a bit alarming that we stili
don't have a monument of our first president in our capital city. However, itsfar more alarming that we, and those in
whom we have entrusted our future, stili haven't begun to address the issue of our identity as a nation.

Let us not allow our efforts thusfar to have been in vain. Dur present will not only become our children's past, but their
future as well. And if one day they decide to protest in public, they too will hold aflag, a Czech one. Not just because
they'll want to belong, but because they'llfeel it in their hearts as well.

Martin Jan Slránský
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Jirí Pehe

Are we our own worst

Enemy?
Czech Provincialism

Much ado about
nothing
Foreign Minister Josej Zieleniec
caused a stir in the Civic Demo
cratic Party (ODS) with a calIjor
more open debate within the party
in an August J interview published
in Mladá fronta Dnes. In an implicit
attack on Prime Minister Václav
Klaus's tight grip on the party,
Zieleniec said tke ODS should speak
to the public with more than one
voice and that separate jactions
should be alIowed to jorm within
the party. The interview was gener
alIy interpreted as an attempt to im
prove the party's image after a dis
appointing performance in tke June
parliamentary election. Several
prominent members oj the party,
including jormer ODS executive
deputy chairman Miroslav Macek
and Health Minister Jan Stráský,
supported Zieleniec.

Zieleniec's calI .for more discus
sion within the ODS could not go
unnoticed. Nor was it surprising
that Macek supported it, since he
had already backed similar at
tempts by Zieleniec in the past. The
surprising thing was that nothing
resulted jrom it. ff this was sup
posed to be an attempt to create
roomjor dif.[ering opinions within
the ODS, then reaction to the inter
view seems to have shown that there
aren't any.

There is perhaps another, less al
truistic, explanationjor Zieleniec's
interview, namely that it was
merely a relatively cheap grab jor
attention during the slow-news
months oj the summer, or an at
tempt to improve his own image.
Asidefrom ajew square centimeters
oj newspaper copy, this absorbingly
jruitless discussion about discus
sion didn't catch on too welI. lt is
becoming increasingly clear that
the ODS is jacing the problem oj
jormulating a policy jor thefuture.
lts past successes, real or imagined,
appear to have been used up. Since
Prime Minister Václav Klaus is welI
known jor his aversion to dealing
with tke minutiae ojpolitics and tke
party has a poor track record in
certain sectors such as health, edu
cation, and transport, the time has
comejor intelIectuals who support
tke ODS to stepjorward. There were
and are several ilIustrious person
alities in the ODS. WilI they be able
to help the party now when it re
alIy needs them?
Jan Sokol

Outsiders view the Czech Republic as a liberal and demo
cratic nation by nature. As a rule,
these characteristics may, to a cer
tain extent, be responsible for our
relative successes in the political
and economic transformation of

our country. At the same time,
these same observers note that the

stubbornness, sobriety, and earth
iness that have stood us in good
stead many times in the past, may
too often mask a simply uninspired
attitude to the world around us. As
a result, they conclude that we are
the most provincial nation in Cen
tral and Eastern Europe.

Provincialism is generally de
fined as an attitude offocusing too
intensely on one's own problems.
It is a narrow intellectual focus on
domestic issues, one that excludes
or relativizes the potential interests
of others; it represents a meanness,
a narrow-mindedness, an igno
rance of or disinterest in the broad
er perspective. Such characteristics
profit when daily experiences are
not placed into a broader, more
universal, cultural and intellectu
al context.

The fact that the Czech Republic
is seen as provincial may be under
standable. After all, the Czech na
tion has spent centuries being ruled
by foreign powers: first as a prov
ince of the Austro-Hungarian Em
pire, then as a protectorate of azi
Germany, and finally as a periph
eral possession of the Soviet em
pire. It was only natural then, that
we learned to mind our own busi
nes s, and shut ourselves in to a
Czech microworld, leaving cosmo
politan aspirations to more power
ful nations, whose defeated or vic-

2

torious armies regularly swept
across our land from West to East
and East to West.

Dnder such conditions, a self-cen
tered attitude was not merely a re
quirement of survival. It also rep
resented a philosophical stance
against overwhelmingly powerful
forces whose ambitions often ap
peared to be foreign and even ri
dicul ou s in the eyes of the small
Czech nation.

The collapse ofSoviet-style com
munism has placed us in a new and
unusual position. For the first time
in a long while, Czechs can once
again freely make decisions on
their own fate, without the threat
ening geopolitical climate that
dogged Czechoslovakia's interwar
years of independence. The true
decision-making center no longer
lies in Vienna, Berlin, or Moscow,
but in Prague. Furthermore, fol
10Wing the Holocaust, the postwar
expulsion ofSudeten Germans, and
the break-up ofCzechoslovakia we
are now almost completely alone
in our state; we can no longer
blame our problems on other eth
nic or national groups living with
in our borders.

Ifwe look at our behaviour since
the fali of communism, first in a
common state with the Slovaks,
and then in an almost purely Czech
state, its hard not to notice that,
while we quickly made use of our
traditional characteristics, such as
an enterprising nature, pragma
tism, and adaptability, we are stilI
vexed by our traditional provincial
ism. This, despite the fact that over
the past six years a storm ofmulti
farious cultural influences have

swept across the Czech lands. Pro-



vincialism has beeome a eertain

way ofpereeiving the world, some
thing that is, and will apparently
remain for some time, an individ
ual and internal problem of Czeeh
society.

How does provincialism manifest
itselfin eurrent Czeeh life? For one,
it shows up in a sort of exaggerat
ed pragmatism, a superpragma
tism. This is refleeted in an unin
spired attitude toward the outside
world, a mistrust ofvalues that go
beyond the framework of our day
to-day lives and the borders of our
little Czeeh Republie. It also mani
fests itself in our taste for petty po
litical disputes. Of eourse, this
eould also be a natural reaetion to
40 years ofliving in a soeiety suffo
eating under one ideology; to a eer
tain extent, however, it is also a
deeper, almost genetieally eneod
ed attitude.

Czech media
ln praetiee, provincialism mani

fests itselfin an inability to serious
ly eoneern ourselves with events

Foto Jaromír Cejka
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that do not direetly affeet the daily
life of Czeeh society. Almost all of
us are absorbed by domestie poli
ties. Indeed, one eould say that
Czeeh soeiety is overpolitieized,
that it is literally being devoured by
itself and its own problems. As in
the past, all of this oeeurs without
heed to the Central European, Eu
ropean, or global eontext.

As an example of this trend, one
need look no further than the Czeeh

media. Questions of global signifi
canee often reeeive very little atten
tion due to extensive eoverage ae
eorded to petty loeal affairs. Inter
national stories are often shunted
offto the baek pages ofnewspapers
or to the end of television news
broadeasts. In addition, interna
tional events are often eovered as

if they eould never affeet our little
island ofmomentary stability, as if
there is no eonneetion between us
and them.

This is a very strange attitude,
sinee Czeehs have so often been
vietimized by events that at first
seemed to be playing themselves

(contd next page)
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The Castle according to
Plecnik
In 1920, President Tomáš Garrigue
Masaryk commissioned theSlovenian
architect Josip Plecnik to upgrade the
Prague Castle, which had Jallen into
disrepair qfter centuries oj rule from
Vienna. In his 1J years as castle ar
chitect, Plecnik showed that he was
more than up to the task.

This summer, the castle hosted an
unusual exhibition oj Plecnik's vari
ous additions to the gardens, entran
ces, and courtyards oj the complex
small but beautiful alterations to the
castlethat visitors normally walk past
without noticing. The exhibition also
Jeatured blueprints oj Plecnik's vari
ous realized and unrealized projects
in the city oj Prague, including the
Church oj Our Lady in Vinohrady.
Cleverlyset up as a treasure hunt, the
exhibition allowed visitors to wander
about the grounds in search oj
Plecnik's alterations to the castle.

Although Plecnik eventually had to
leave Prague because oj the criticism
oj sensitive Praguers who disagreed
with many oj his planned alterations
at the castle, today it is evident that
he made an unquestionable contribu
tion to the beauty oj the complex.
Jan Sokol
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Debatable Questions
Strktly speaking, teievision SMuld be
the perfect medium Jor political de
bates, altMugh many people prifer
radio. The problem is that debaters
tend to show offinfront oJthe cam
era, thereby corrupting the substance
oj the debate.

During the recentelectioncampaign
in the CzechRepublu:,politiciansfrom
dif.ferentparties had several chances
to corifront each other on the burning
issuesoJthe day. Thesedebatesare im
portant as theygive the voter a chance
to see what their politicians think
about a given issue and to come to a
greater understanding oj that issue.
Morefrequently, however, politicians
seemto talk at length on subjectsabout
which they know very little.

PoUtical debates that involve
knowledgeable and detached observ
ers are generally the most interesting
ones, since the audience is presented
with a good analysis oj the issues.
They help their viewers and listeners
to orient themselves on the political
map, instead oj leaving them with
their own emotions, sympathies, an
tipathies, or lay opinions that are
based on merefragments oJiriforma
tion.

In the Czech Republic, we Joster a
genre that is practically unheard oj
in Europe: regular debates involving
politicians, who are the least quali
fied peopleJor such a purpose. Their
main efforts seem to be spent on win
ning over voters to their cause, iriflu
encing public opinion, deJending
their behaviour, their views,and their
ideology, as well as to rejuting or at
least belittling their opponent. lnstead
oj offering the voter with an iriformed
view oj public qffairs, television (as
well as radio) stoops to enlistingvot
ers and Jorming poUtical camps
based on emotions, sympathies, and
antipathies, rather than on knowl
edge and understanding. Moreover,
any politician standing in front oj a
microphone or camera, especially in
the company oj other politicians, is
obliged to either propagate or cover
up; the politician is always either at
tracting or discouraging the audi
ence. Objectivity or unbiased subjee
tivityare not hisfield.

What if at least one Czech television
channel or one radio station stopped
playing this game and created a new
kind oj debate - not apolitical debate
but a debate about politics? lt would
be at least one small step toward the
European standard and the average
citizen could only gain Jrom it be
cause he or she would have to start
thinking.
A. J.Liehm
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out somewhere beyond the coun
try's immediate horizon. This does
not mean that some domestic
events do not deserve more atten
tion in the local media than inter
national events; people all over the
world are primarily interested in
their own backyard. The problem
is not in this normal preference for
domestic news, but rather in the
fact that our unusual interest in 10

eal events often focuses on reports
that are more suitable for the back
pages, 01' for tabloids.

This characteristic is, to a certain
extent, reflected in Czech foreign
policy. In the immediate aftermath
of the fall of communism, some
Czech politi cal figures attempted to
enrich the Velvet Revolution with

a grander vision, a greater clarity,
and a wider context. However, the
country's provincialism, overcau
tiousness, self-centered attitude,
and its rejection of a wider moral
context quickly pushed their at
tempts into the background.

Václav Havel
Perhaps the best way of gauging the
provincialism of some of our poli
ticians is to note theír attitudes to
ward President Václav Havel. The
repeated and often hateful attacks
that have been launched against
Havel are essentially attacks on a
cosmopolitan view of the world.
Havel has often been criticized, 01'

even personally attacked, because
he is a symbol of everything that is
unacceptable to Czech provincial
ism - broader moral context, uni
versal humanism, vision, scope,
and a rejection ofparochial politics.
Havel is the antithesis ofthe Czech
fascination with a partisan politics
that is incapable of raising itself
above narrow interests and person
al ambitions.

There is no need 'to address the

manner in which far-right extrem
ists in the Republican Party 01' the
unreformed Communists have ex

pressed their hatred toward Havel;
these parties and Havel are as dif
ferent as fire and water. However,
the strongest party on the Czech
political spectrum - the Civic Dem-

4

ocratic Party - has often opposed
Havels views, and its members
hesitated to vote for him in 1993.

An even subtler manifestation of
the conflicts between Havel as a

symbol of anti-provincialism and
the short-sighted views of some
gover-nment politicians can be
found in foreign policy disputes. o
one is infallible and Havel himself

would probably formulate many of
his earlier opinions a little differ
ently today. Yet, when some politi
cians criticized Havel for his invi
tations to the Dalai Lama, Salman
Rushdie, and Yasser Arafat, 01' for
his opinions on possible solutions
to the Bosnian conflict and the rec

ognition of Taiwan, they were not
just indicating that he had over
stepped the constitutional bounda
ries ofhis role as president. Above
all, theír criticisms represented a
provincial, overcautious view of
our role in the world while criti

cizing a figure who is not afraid to
call a spade a spade and who is able
to see the Czech Republic in a
broader, more philosophical, con
text.

European
integration

lts true that the Czech people and
their political representatives have
been relatively successful in recon
structing the country's economic
system. They have not shied away
from opening up the Czech econo
my to the world. But this simply
represents the most pragmatic and
useful approach to the situation 
something that, thanks to our tra
ditions, we can very easily under
stando Furthermore, economic in
tegration has been a part of the
Czech reality since the days of the
Austro-Hungarian Empíre. Despite
these successes, Czech political
provincialism is still strong. On the
one hand, it may be true that the
Czech Republic is purposefully
heading toward its goal ofintegra
tion with Europe through practical
political steps. But on the other,
when it comes to truly understand
ing what it means to be European
and in opening up to European val-



ues, Czech society thus far has only
taken a few furtive peeks at the
world beyond its western border.
This is especially true of its politi
cians.

Today, we are witness to the po
litical and public rebirth ofthe slo
gan: "Czech things are beautiful
things." The prime minister claims
that he is in favor of integration
with Europe, but at the same time
warns us that through integration
we may lose our national identity.
Closer cooperation with the other
Central European postcommunist
countries is rejected by arguments
that, stripped of their diplomatic
veneer, have one thing in common:
the feeling that we Czechs are ex
ceptional. At times this feeling is
expressed with a dose of arrogance
strong enough to be seen through
any diplomatic cover. We are sim
ply, as Bohumil Hrabal says, "the
world champions of indoor tennis
courts." Are we? Or is this form of
arrogance really a manifestation of
our insecurity, lack of scope, and
inability to see things in their glo
bal context?

The country's potential integra
tion into the European Union isn't
viewed as a chance to take on the

infamous EU bureaucracy and in
fluence European affairs from
within, but rather as a threatthat
the Czech lands will become a re

mote province ofthe EU, and there
fore ofGermany. Perhaps this fear
of losing our identity and our cur
rent geopolitical status as a nona
ligned nation is simply another
manifestation of our provincialism,
weakness, and insecurity. The
Czech Republic, with its regional
reputation for individualism, re
sembles a proud kid from a small
village school who constantly
shows offhis report card full of As,
but who at the same time isn't sure
of himself because he knows that

when he reaches that prestigious
big town high school he may sud
denly find himself at the back ofthe
class.

The fear 01' a more decentralized

government that some Czech poli
ticians display, and their overcau-
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tious attitude toward the concept of
Euroregions is, in a certain sense,
a manifestation ofprovincialism. It
is as if Czech politicians are afraid
that the Euroregions could contam
inate their little Czech sandbox,
despite the tact that from an objec
tive standpoint, itis Western coun
tries that should be afraid of the

Czech sandbox. After all, we were
the ones who lived in a sick society
for 40 years, not them. Perhaps it is
understandable that many Czech
politicians and the public at large
fear that the European influence

which would enter our country
wOllld in tact be mainly a German
one. Our inability to see Germany
as a modern democratic state and

as the engine ofEurope, which we
are so eager to enter, is also a man
ifestation of a certain type of pro
vincialism.

The Sudeten
Question
Perhaps the most penetrating ex
ample ofthis type ofprovincialism
is specifically tied to Germans and
Germany - the Sudeten German
qllestion. The main issue here isn't
in finding a solution to this 50-year
old problem, but rather in the
Czech attitude towards it. Despite
the fact that the Sudeten German

question is stuck like a boulder
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under the imaginary carpet of
Czech-German relations, Czech
politicians seem incapable of sin
cerely addressing this problem. As
long as we continue to shut our
eyes to the world around us, that
boulder will remain buried. Our

provincial attitudes have taken to
completely rejecting not only any
attempts to seriously address this
issue but, in many cases, even to
recognize its existence. The gener
al opinion is that this issue is his
torically closed. Whenever some
one rejects this attitude, our reac
tion is to stick our heads in the
sand. People seem to be waiting for
the issue to resolve itself. In the best

case scenario, they hope it will dis
appear with the help of some kind
ofpolitical declaration. Perhaps the
Poles - a nation that is often under

estimated by Czech politicians and
even the wider Czech public - could
teach us something about relating
to Germans. Even though their re
lations with Germany have been at
least as traumatic and complicat
ed as ours, they have been able to
deal with their western neighbor in
a satisfactory way. Could they be
less weighed down by provincial
attitudes than we are?

It is inevitable that the gradual
process offorging links with west
ern Europe and the country's will
ing or unwilling integration into
the EU's economic and political
structures will eventually do away
with some ofthe affiictions associ
ated with Czech provincialism. At
the same time, it is also clear that
this provincialism will survive in
some torm, just as similar attitudes
have survived in Austria or Bavar

ia. This does not necessarily have
to be a negative trend, as long as
this provincialism manages to tie
itself to the emerging concept of
politics in a united Europe. How
ever, as our politicians continue to
assert that a return to Europe will
be easy for us, our provincialism
has become a sort of mental and

political brake for further develop
ment. •

Ji!'í Pehe is tbe director of analysis at thc Open
Media Reseal"ch lnstitute in Prague.
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NATO Enlargement:
Neeessary, but lnsuffieient
Stephen Heintz

Why is NATO enlargement
insufficient?

While it is important, on the one hand, to recognize the
psychology inf1uencing Russian thought and behaviour, on
the other hand, one must not forget that there stilI remain
vivid memories of 1938, 1948, 1956, 1968, and 1981, when
the West stood by, as first Nazi and then Soviet power crushed
the freedom of millions of European citizens.

There are three primary reasons why simply admitting new
members into the alliance is inadequate to meet the cha]
lenges ofthe post-Cold War era.

First, a review of the current security environment in Eu
l'ope and an assessment of potential future thl'eats suggests
that NATO's traditional security mission is now out of date.

For the first time in NATO's
history, its members today
face no clear and present dan
gel' from an obvious enemy.
Unlike the former Soviet Un
ion, present Russian foreign
poliey and military doctrine
l'enounce expansionist aims.
Nuclear arsenals have been
dramatically reduced on both
sides of the formel' Cold War
division. Russia is a full par
ticipant in the Partnership for
Peace Program. Even if Rus
sia's policies and doctrine
were to change, its current
economic condition and the
state of its armed forces pre-
clude military adventurism.
Numerous reliable studies
have concluded that even in a

G worst-case scenario, it would

take Russia a decade 01' more
to rebuild a credible military
threat to Centra] and Eastern
Europe. The challenge today
is therefore not to contain an

avowedly aggressive state, but rather to encoul'age and sup
port Russia's continued developmentas a peaceful and dem
ocratic one.

Second, significant threats to European security remain,
along with future risks. These include regional conflicts that
range from political disputes to armed aggression, illegal
arms trading, drug trafficking, international ol'ganized crime,
terrorism, widescale socio-economie dislocation and the
potential for mas s migration, ecological disaster, nuclear
proliferation, and the development of missile capacity by
rogue states. NATO was not designed to respond to this full
array of threats, and is ill-equipped to do so.

Finally, NATO enlargement taken alone, could bring about

For nearly five years, enormous attention - perhaps too much
- has been focused on the debate concerning NATO enlarge
ment To be sure, NATO enlargement is an important and
complex issue requiring careful thought, skillfulleadership,
and deep practical reforms of military and politi cal struc
tures. The lengthy and, at times, contentious debate has
brought into focus questions about NATO's historie mission
and its future puropose. The debate has produced important
changes in foreign poliey, military doctrine, and NATO's
institutional role, realized largely through NATO's Partner
ship for Peace Program and skillful diplomacy.

This December, it is expected that ATO will make key
decisions regarding the first round of its enlargement, pro
viding greater clarity about the process and schedule. ln the
first part ofnext year, NATO is likely to begin formal negoti
ations with countries identified as the first candidates for
membership. This will be a momentous but nevel'thless in
sufficient step - lnsufficient for the Czech Repu blic and oth
er applicant states, and insufficient for European security
in the post Cold War environment. Whlle enlargement
proceeds, greater attention needs to be focused on the
larger, unresolved issues and the steps that are neces-
sary to devise a durable Euro-Atlantic secul'ity sys-
tem that will be just as successful in the frrst half
ofthe next centul'Y as NATO has been in the lat-
tel' half of this one.

WhyNATO
enlargement is
necessary
NATO enlargement is an important
element in the largel' pl'ocess of Euro
pean integration, a process ofputting l'ight
so much that went wrong at the end of the
Second World Wal'. Enlarging NATO will
strengthen security and build deeper practical
ties between existing members and new arrivals.
Above all, NATO membership will assure continued
reform and modernization of the military ln the new
member states, and strengthen democratic civilian con
trol and defense capability. Yet NATO is a poJitical as well
as a military organization, and membershlp will thus also
strengthen the political l'elations that bind European coun
tries together, while linking them directly to the United States
as well.

NATO enlal'gement has tremendous symbolic powel'.
Gaining membershlp will be a signal of achievementregard
ing the aspiration of the applicant states to be fulIy l'ecog
nized as democratic societies with market economies, shar
ing European-American values and similar future ambitions.
En largemen t thus acknowledges and reinforces the difficulL
and painful processes of economie and political reform stilI
underway in the Czech Republic and other leading appli
cant states.
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results that its advocates are seeking to avoid, namely creat
ing a new division of Europe and isolating Russia. While

ATO has no aggressive aims and poses no threat to Rus
sia, it is understandable why many Russians are not yet able
see it in these same terms. Leading Russian moderates like
Duma Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Vladimír Lukin
remind us that for Russians, NATO is simply "a war ma
chine." Consider the view from Moscow: during the 1980s,
Gorbachev made enormous concessions to the West in ne

gotiating a reduction of strategie weapons (the START I and
II treaties), in return for which, most Russial1s believe, the
Soviet Union received very little. After dominating them for
forty years, the Soviet Union stood by as its former satellites
in Centra I al1d Easterl1 Europe secured their independence.
Two years later, the Soviet Union itself came to an end. Rus
sia has lost its empire. The military has been humiliated by
deep budget cuts, by the return of soldiers with no home,
and by the continuing fiasco in Chechnya. The Warsaw Pact
between the Soviet Union and its former satellites is gone,
and yet NATO is expanding. Thus, Russia percieves itself,
and is percieved by others, to be the loser of the Cold War.
While we should feel no sympathy for the collapse of "The
Evil Empire," we should seek to understand its domestic as
well as internationallegacies in order to avoid future con
frontation. While we must be prepared for the fact that events
may not go welI in Russia, we should make every effort to
help tbem go right

Most candid observers recognize (and even NATO offi
cials privately agree) that the first round of NATO enlarge
ment can not be large enough to include the three Baltic
states 01' Romania 01' Bulgaria. Ukraine, a pivotal country in
the geo-strategic landscape of Europe, is an active partici
pant in the Partnership for Peace Program, but has thus far
refrained from formal appHcation for fulI NATO member
ship. NATO admission of Poland, the Czech Republic, and
Hungary - widely acknowledged as the most likely candi
dates for first round enlargement - highlights as many diffi
cuH questions concerning those not yet included, as it may
answer for those in the first wave.

Essential steps to build a
durable security system for
Europe
While enlargement may enhance the security of a few, the
risk of heightening the insecurity of many will increase,
unless attention is focused on additional steps to widen the
zone ofpeace and stability. As the Czech Republic and other
applicant states prepare for NATO membership, more ac
tive support for, and involvement by their leaders in the fo1
lowing areas is required:
1- Pursue a broader vision of tbe future of Europe
and trans-Atlantic relations. Advocates of an enlarged
NATO must emphasize both in words and deeds, that NATO
in and of itself is not the security architecture for Europe in
the 21st century, but rather a central component of an evolv
ing multi-dimensional security system. In particular, NATO
applicants (and current members), must contribute more
meaningfulIy to the work of the Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) whieh is developing a
comprehensive security model. Just as the CSCE (predeces
sor of tbe OSCE) brought the issue of human rights to the
center of the security dialogue of the 1970s and 1980s, so
could the OSCE focus on "human security" as a centerpiece
of the security model for the next century. The concept of

human security should address the social and socio-econom
ie threats to security that are of special concern in societies
with nascent institutions, unsure values, and inadequate
processes for civic dialogue and conf1ict resolution.
2- Transform NATO, don't just enlarge it. Enlargement
is one element of tbe comprehensive process of NATO re
structuril1g that is now underway. Candidate countries have
much to contribute to this process, given their experience
and perceptions of European security issues. While NATO
cannot by itself take on responsibility for meeting the fulI
array of security threats in today's Europe, it must adopt an
updated mission that is relevant to current conditions.

President Vaclav Havel, a persistent advocate of ATO
enlargement, insists that NATO must change even as it en
larges, "so it can deal with completely different tasks than it
dealt with during the Cold War." NATO's transformatiol1 is
of benefit to alI of Europe, including Russia. For example,
tbe IFOR m ission in Bosnia is a crucial test of both NATO's
peacekeeping abilities and the practicalities of NATO-Rus
sian military cooperation. These issues have everything to
do with NATO's future, and little to do with its past.
5- Derme the "special relationship" belWeen NATO
and Rnssia. NATO must vigorously labor to put meaning
ful content into its "special relationship" with Russia, and
also devise a similar approach for its future relations with
Ukraine. Much effort has already been made, and though
progress has been painfulIy slow, more efIort is required.
The relationship must include specifie undertakings and
assurances on the principles of European security and
NATO's and Russia's behaviour toward each otber; formal
mechanisms for commUl1ieations and consultations (to guar
antee "no surprises"); specific areas of joint activity includ
ing peacekeeping, arms control, export, and counter prolif
eration control, and cooperation in the fight against terror
ism and organized crime. Russia's participation in the Part
nership for Peace Program must be exploited to the fulIesl
IdealIy, while enlarging, ATO should enter into seperate
charters 0.1' compacts that specify the terms of its relation
ships with Russia and Ukraine.
4- Refrain trom stationing NATO foreign forces or
nuclear weapons in tbe East. As it enlarges, NATO should
announce that, given the current security environment, it
wilI not undertake any nuclear deployments 0.1' set up per
manent multinational forces on tbe territory of the new
member states. Building large new force headquarters 0.1'

deploying nuclear weapons is expensive, unjustified, and
unnecessary. At the same time, NATO must reserve the right
to deploy its assets as it deems necessary, should future se
curity conditions demonstrate a clear and present danger.
ln addition, NATO must continue appropriate training and
exercise activities in order to remain prepared to respond to
threats should they arise.
5- Support etrorts for sub-regional cooperation. Greater
effort is needed to develop and strengthen sub-regional se
curity, in particular by promoting a multi-dimensional ap
proach to the functioning and potential value of existing sub
regional groupings, such as the Council of the Baltic Sea
States, the Central European Initiative, and the Black Sea
Zone for Economic Cooperation. These groupings can con
tribute to security because of the contacts, mutual under
standing, and channels for consultation and for crisis pre
vention and management which they create. Most of them
also include Russia and/or other members ofthe Common

wealtb of Independent States (CIS), and thus these groups
can help to keep bridges open during the delicate period of

(contd next page)
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NATO enlargement.
6- Promote CFE revision. We should recognize Russia's
legitimate concems with the 1990 Conventional Armed Forc
es in El1l'ope (CFE) Treaty, which was negotiated under tal'
difJerent circumstances, betore the collapse ot the Soviet
Union. Revisions ot the treaty negotiated earJier this year
that permit larger Russian torces along the country's south
em bOl'der areas, are only a temporary and practical step to
address the new security realities. Yet, it is no secret thal
many otRussia's closest neighbors were left unsatisfied. The
Czech Republic, which has no intention oftilling the armed
torces quotas required under the official CFE treaty, can and
should help ATO work out a more thorough revisi on ot
the treaty, one that would eliminate potentially destabiliz
ing and unbalanced deployments of armed forces through
out the whole treaty area.
7- Rcconsider policies toward the CIS. Many Europe
ans and Americans remain skeptical ot the ClS. Some even
suspect Lhat the CIS represents a thinly veiled efJort to rec
reate the Soviel Union 01' a new Russian Empire. On the
other hand, c10sepolitical cooperation among countries that
used to be part ot the Soviet nion can contribule to Euro
pean stability in much the same way Lhatregional and u'ans
frontier cooperation have in Western Europe throughout the

posl-war period. The goal otwider European security is nol
well served by Western policies that neglect 01'distrust the
ClS. Rather, we should make c1ear that we expect the CIS,
like any other European organization, to develop in a trans
parent, truly volllntary, and democratic manner devoid of
aggressive ambitions.

Conclusion
Czech writer Ivan Klíma has written of 1989 as a hisloric
opportllnity, "a moment when people believed Lhey had
managed to disrupt the flow of history, and thus open up
room for maneuver." The tlow of history has indeed been
profoundly and promisingly disrupted. Each step we take
into the future must be taken with the knowledge of other
steps that must follow. As we take steps to enlarge NATO,
let us not constrict our room for further manellver. Czechs,
Poles, Hungarians, and others who have struggled for so long
to win lheir freedom, can contribllle much to lhe process ot
securing their freedom through a multi-dimensional Euro
Atlantic system, ofwhich NATO is a part. •

Stephen Ileinlz is the director of U1CEW'opean Studies Ccnter at Ule
lnstitute For East-West Studies in Praglle. The opinions of this piece are
those ofthe auUlOr, and do not necessarily renecl those orthe institlllc.

Russia StilI Protests NATO nimity on this issue.
The results ot the Russian presidential election and

Expansion the new level ot stability in Russia are influencing
Interview wilh Andrei Kokoshin, Moscow News Western attiludes toward NATO expansion. We have
Moscow Ncws asked Rnssian First Deputy Detense seen clear signs ofthis. Judging from tbe information I
Minister Andrei Kokoshin abouthow lheproblems SUf- have at hand, the mood has changed in the U.S. Con-
rotmdingNATOexpansionlookafterBorisYeltsin'sre- gress as well. It seems to me thal this issue will not
election as president. play a significantrole in the U.S. presidential campaign.

The presidents disapproval of ATO expansion was Admittedly we are also at fault tor the altitudes held in
not just a election campaign stance. In fact, it reflected Cenu'al and Eastern Europe today. In 1992-1993 we did
a long-term policy or securing Russia's national inteI'- not pay enough attention to these countries. Since then,
esls. I am certain that no one nceds the alliance's ex- we have stepped up our diplomatic efforts in this area,
pansion - not us, not NATO members, not Eastern Eu- but precious time has been lost AIso, cooperation in
rope. NATO expansion would be a continuation ot old the field otmilitary technology evolved too slowly, de-
security strategies, a policy built on the idea ot filling spite tb€' tact tbat these countries stilI have many Rus-
the vacuum created by the tali otthree components ot sian-made weapons on their territory. We must be more
tbe Soviet empire - the Third World, the territory ot sensitive to tbe security interests ottbese governments.
the U.S.S.R. itself, and Eastern Europe. This policy is at ln the past we would talk about NATO expan-
vaI'iance with the new order of in- sion directly with the Americans 01'

ternational J'elations. In tbis situation ------'!IJJJJJ the Germans, ignoring tbe Eastern

our opponents [in tbe West] are tol- Europeans. But they clearly also

lowing a .classical ~a~ern, but ~ey IOSeOI IEI5 I ,:ant to be. included in this discus-run tbe nsk ot recelvmg a classlcal SlOn, and nghtly so.
response. •••••• • •• - Au active search is now underway

Wasn't it Churchill who once said tbat Russia is nev- tor a new system ofEuropean security that would rule
eI' as strong as she wants to seem but is nevel' as weak out NATO expansion and take into account tbe inter-
as she does seem? Russia will find enough resources ests ot the Central and Eastern European states. This
to respond to a military tbreat. It is harder tor us to search should concentrate on torging a system of
muster strength for an economic upsurge and the ac- projects in such areas as transportation, communica-
cumulation ot national wealth. Nevertheless tbe Rus- tions, energy, telecommunications - a system that
sian bear, I'earing up on its hind legs, has been a tamil- would link all Europeans from Britain to tbe Urals. Such
iar sight to the world tor decades. a tabric ot links would naturally ensure security and

New geopolitical combinations are also possible. The stability on the continent, and the question ot NATO
Pacific rim region is far from happy with the idea ot expansion would not even arise. Furthermore, the cre-
NATO's eastward expansion in Europe. Even in the ation otsuch a system would become a realistic alter-
United States and in Europe, where positive opinions native to the confrontation that could be sparked by
about NATO' s expansion dominate, tbere is no una- NATO's eastward expansion.
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Itreat my speeches - whether delivered at home or abroad - as lit
erary works in their own right. I'm
afraid I cannot think of them in any
other way. That is why I compose
them myself, refining and amending
them as 1go along. This task ranks
among my most intense activities as
president. It is probably a relic ofmy
past as a writer, one which slightly
complicates my work in the presi
dential office.1sometimes envy oth
er presidents who get their speeches
straight from their speech-writers or
advisers, read them over, and are
then able to play golf on weekends.

After reaching a certain point, 1de
cided - half on my own and half com
pelled by my advisers - to deliver my
international speeches, especially
those destined for Anglo-Saxon au
diences, not in Czech, but in Eng
lish. Although English is not one of
my strengths, I have become used to
it, and 1now read such speeches in
that language. 1 always prepare for
each reading in advance, as my
speeches are often philosophicaI, and
therefore contain complicated sen
tences along with words that are un
known and unpronounceable - for
me at any rate. 1 insert all kinds of
phonetic notes into the text, marking
the phrasing as well, so that the sen
tence that I am reading does not
mean the complete opposite ofwhat

1want to say - something which can
easily happen in English.

Each time 1 deliver a speech in
English, I have enormous stage
fright, like a student before final ex
ams. However, 1mu st say that thus
far - knock on wood - I've been sur
prisingly lucky and have managed to
give my speeches with reasonable
success. What 1 have found even
more astonishing is that the audience
usually understood me, generally
comprehended what I intended to
say, and even laughed in places
where they were supposed to laugh.
It always gives me great joy and sat
isfaction to experience this, but un
fortunately, it stilI does not prevent
the habitual stage-fright and nerv
ousness from setting in at the next oc
casion.

One of my best experiences deliv
ering a speech in English occurred
on graduation day at Harvard where,
in conjunction with my being pre
sented with an honorary degree, 1
was due to deliver a rather demand
ing philosophical speech, lasting ap
proximately 45 minutes. To my sur
prise, 1found out that 1would not be
speaking in a dignified academic
hall, but rather in front of 15,000stu
dents in some sort of amphitheater.
Furthermore, 1was due to give my
talk not in the morning in front of a
fresh and attentive academic audi-
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ence, as I had expected, but late in
the afternoon after an all-day cele
bration on the university campus! (A
Harvard University graduation cer
emony certainly has all the features
of a celebrationj it is a happy and
cheerful event for thousands of stu
dents.)

There were several speakers before
mej 1 was one of the last to speak.
Moreover, it was drizzling, and 1was
thinking to myself: "Aftersuch a huge
event, no one can really be interest
ed in listening to a foreigner speak
ing in complex philosophical sen
tences in broken English." 1did not
believe that things would go well at
aI!.And so my stage-fright grew larg
er and larger, especially as there
were a number ofVIPs sitting in the
auditorium, including American Vice
President AI Gore. 1 suppose one
could say that my stage-fright was
understandably stronger than on any
other occasion.

1now know that this was one ofmy
most successful speeches ever. Tbe
immense crowd listened attentively
and even applauded many times dur
ing the address. Their reactions were
animated, they laughed frequently,
and after it was over they congratu
lated me profusely. For me, it was
such a deeply felt experience, that at ..
ter it was over 1was left thinking that
perhaps 1can speak English after all.
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Havel to the Castle!
Jan Sokol

"Havel to the Castle!" was one of

the first slogans used by the Civic
Forum, the organization that was
formed during the Velvet Revolu
tion. Posters carrying this message
- now yellowed by the passage of
time - can be found hanging in
many workplaces and offi.cesto this
day. On some posters the inscrip
tion has been altered by hand to
read: "Havel at the Castle," as
though that amounts to some sort
of finalization of events.

The weight of
tradition
For many of us, however, it seems
that events are only just beginning,
not ending - especially concerning
Václav Havel himself. This article
chronicles the events from his elec
tion in December 1989 to his cur

rent position as Czech president "at
the Castle." ln the process I hope to
throw some light on what it really
means to inhabit the presidential
offi.ce at the Prague Castle and on
the diffi.cult process of an ordinary
citizen's transformation into a head
ofstate.

When Tomáš Garrigue Masaryk
became the first Czechoslovak

president in November 1918, he
stepped almost unnoticed into the
tradition of former Czech sover

eigns, who had all ruled from
Prague Castle. (A recently pub
lished book, Czech Kings, even has
Masaryk on the cover.) This tradi
tion of ancient Czech rulers doubt
less had its infiuence on Masaryk,
and he decided to govern from the
castle.

Few royal residences can com-

pare to the splendor ofPrague Cas
tle. Next to the Prague Castle, the
Louvre in Paris or the Hofburg Pal
ace in Vienna are simple workplac
es built for nouveau-riche city
dwellers. Despite, or perhaps be
cause of this fact, the presidents of
those countries chose not to gov
ern from such palaces. But abso
lutely no one in Prague would think
the president should govern from
some other place; imagine, for ex
ample, the Strakova academy, or,
heaven forbid, the Ceská sporitel
na building! The public accepted
Masaryk's decision that the presi
dential seat would be in the castle

as if it were the most natural thing
in the world.

The Czech president is not
crowned or annointed, but his in
auguration always includes some
sort of ceremony in St.Vitus Cathe
dral, located within the castle com
pound. This would certainly be
enough to make any French repub
lican nervous, as the cathedral also
houses the Czech crown jewels,
which date from the mid-14th cen

tury. The crown jewels are bolted
behind thick, iron doors which are
secured with seven locks. Only
three people have the keys - the
Czech archbishop, the president,
and the prime minister. To open the
doors, all keys must be inserted and
turned simultaneously. It is a typi
cally Czech solution: the president
is at the castle, but the crown itself
is kept behind seven locks.

According to legend, anyone who
enters the first-fioor vault in the

cathedral where the jewels are
kept, puts the crown on his head,
and claims to be king will not live
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long. Nazi Reichsprotektor Rein
hard Heydrich was the last person
to actually place the Czech crown
on his head in this way: a few
months later he was assassinated.

The presidents
move out
The second president, Edvard
Beneš (1936-1948), initiated the
eventual movement of the presi
dential residence out of the castle

grounds by building a villa in a
nearby garden and using it as his
presidential residence. Communist
presidents from Klement Gottwald
to Ludvík Svoboda lived in the
Beneš villa, while the last commu
nist president, Gustáv Husák, lived
outside the castle grounds entire
ly. Václav Havel, too, followed the
more modern practice. During the
early years of his presidency, he
preferred to remain in his own fiat
overlooking the Vltava River, sat
isfying himselfwith a perfect view
ofthe castle he was supposed to be
inhabiting. Later on, he purchased
a spacious villa not too far from the
castle and without the view.

ln the absurd
dimension
The late professor ofhistory, Ernest
Gellner, pointed to some interest
ing consequences ofthe Czech con
cept of what a presidency should
be. The president is above the fray
of everyday politics. Masaryk and
Havel, the first and latest Czech
presidents, were each the most ob
vious candidate oftheir time, a per
son who remains above the fray of
everyday politics, but retains a cer-



tain moral authority. The president
is supposed to be as popular as
some of the most popular kings in
the past but yet have the statesman
like qualities of Sir Winston
Churchill. As opposed to an aristo
crat born with a silver spoon in his
mouth, a candidate for Czech pres
ident is not really equipped or pre
pared in advance for the position.
The grandeur of the post, along
with the long corridors, endless red
carpets, palace guards, flags, offi
cial ceremonies, diplomats,
wreaths, and state duties of all
kinds - all scare

him in the begin-
ning.

So how has Vá

clav Havel per
formed thus far?

Following his first
days in office, some
observers com
mented on the

length of his pants
during his first re
view of the castle

guards, while oth
ers circulated a ru
mour that he

zipped through the
castle halls on a
scooter, a rumour
that was in fact

confirmed by the scooter's appear
ance at a recent exhibition ofpres
idential automobiles.

The first step in the difficult trans
formation of citizen into president
is documented in Havel's accept
ance speech on being awarded an
honorary doctorate from the He
brew University in Jerusalem in
April 1990. Havel shows quite
clearly that he does not feel very
comfortable in his new role, refer
ring to a "strong sense of general
uselessness" and a "need to explain
and defend." He feels himselfto be
in an "absurd dimension" in that

"he does not belong in the role of
president and can be ousted at any
time - and rightly so." It is a feel
ing linked to the times, but never
theless he feels that, as a result of
it, he will perform better than he
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might otherwise. In admitting this,
Havel feels that he may have "re
vealed more than necessary," that
he "may be reproached," but that
he's "ready and probably deserv
ing ofit."

In this respect, he is not very far
removed from Franz Katka, who
also lived in the shadow ofthe cas
tle for about two years. Havel has
always had a close affinity with
Katka in terms of the "absurd di

mension." Nonetheless, there is a
tiny but very important difference.
In contrast with the Surveyor (the

main character in Katka's The Cas

tle),Havel already works in the cas
tlel

Even at this point, Havel is not
"just himself," but also a represent
ative and a symbol of a nation 
even if he does not want to be. As
head of state, he represents the
identity ofthe ordinary citizen in a
far broader sense than he himself

would wish and than might be ap
parent at first glance. Havel un
doubtedly realized all of this very
early on. His speech in Jerusalem,
like his antics with the scooter, is
probably an attempt at distancing
himself from his role and looking
at it from the outside.

The next step in his development
is an alteration in his point ofview
from an independent observer's
perspective to that of a person look-
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ing down on the world from the
castle heights. The world appears
different from such a vantage point
The modern president, standing on
one of the castle balconies, enjoys
an unparallelled view, but also
hears the distant sound of a thou

sand complaints, a thousand prob
lems, a thousand cries for help.

The president
emerges
Although Havel must have been
shocked by the initial exposure to

the bureaucracy
of the presiden
tial office, his
background as a
playwright gave
him a sharp eye
for detail. His

plays, philo
sophical in na
ture, represent
the search for
the reasons and

trends underly
ing the everyday
reality oflife un
der commu-
nism. His initial
observations in
office therefore
center on moral

themes, specifically on lies, cheat
ing, and falsehood.

In his speech at the 1990 World
Summit for Children in New York,
he talks about lies and their effects,
noting that "so much evil has al
ready been committed in the name
of children." However, since he is
no longer a critic or playwright, but
a president, Havel feels compelled
to offer at least a symbolic sign of a
solution. That is why in the same
speech he focuses on a concept of
hope that is epitomised in the in
nocence of childhood - "children

convicted their parents of lying"
and therefore "awoke in their par
ents a better sense of self." He also

appears to expres s frustration that
there is no way to prevent murder
ers and dictators from publicly
"stroking the heads of children."

(conld next page)
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The August 1990 speech in Oslo
deals with collective hatred. Hatred

is seen here mainly as the active
opposite oflove, "the specific well
ing-up ofthe soul," which "hollow ,
empty, and indifferent" people are
incapable of. In a somewhat Hege
lian fashion, Havel seeks its root in
the unsatisfied need for recognition
or self-confirmation, in an "exces
sive feeling ofinjustice" or ingrati
tude. A "feeling of adequacy" is
what is missing, a "sense of meas
ure." From there he gets to the op
pressive problem of collective ha
tred, dangerous mainly because it
is a funnel that eventually sucks in
everyone who is "predisposed to
jealousy." As Havel returns to po
litical equilibrium in the closing
stages of his speech, he notes that
these malignant characteristics are
the true reasons behind the count

less errors committed in history.
There is an unlimited supply of
these wrongs in Eastem Europe 
virtually every ethnic or national
group in the region can point to
some injustice in its history. In light
of what followed in Yugoslavia,
Havel's speech on collective hatred
was truly prophetic. However, the
wars in Yugoslavia showed that
hatred is not just related to this feel
ing of injustice and not being rec
ognized, and that perhaps fear for
one's own life sparks a more seri
ous form ofhatred.

The intelleetual and
moralist
It is difficult to talk about morality
in today's world, important though
it may be. In the modem era, there
is little support for people who at
tempt to discuss the moral sides of
an issue. If a president residing in
the castle lends his voice to such

discussions, he invites rebuttal:
what about you up there? what
about your morality? Therefore to
make a substantive comment on

such issues, Havel must turn his
own viewpoint inward, to take
stock of the fact that he now works
in a castle.
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The 1991 Copenhagen speech
which was justifiably acclaimed, i~
devoted to this. Again it is Havel's
attempt to view his own situation
this time quite clearly that of a man
in a castle - from a certain distance.
Without joking, he notes that "be
ing in power means I am perma
nently suspicious ofmyself." Havel
perceives the perks associated with
politicallife as a temptation, anoth
er ofhis traditional themes. "Aman
who has forgotten how to drive a
car, how to shop, how to make cof
fee or a phone call is not the same
man who knows how to do these
things throughout his life ... He is
becoming a hostage ofhis position,
ofhis advantages, ofhis function."
The worldwide reaction to this

speech certainly proved that this
problem is not confined to Czechs.
But at the time, the Czechoslovak
president was the only one point
ing out that the emperor has no
clothes.

Havel does not attribute his

unique position among politicians
to his personal qualities, but to the
fact that he came to politics as an
outsider, as an intellectuaI. In his
April 1992 address to a group of
Japanese intellectuals in Tokyo,
Havel ref1ects on whether the fall

of communism had brought intel
lectuals to power by necessity. He
examines the well-known and of

ten-published objections to intel
lectuals assuming positions ofpow
er - their amateurism, hesitancy,
incomprehensibility, inability to
lead or administer - yet he says that
intellectual politicians have certain
advantages and that precedents of
such leaders exist in history. Intel
lectuals could introduce "some
kind of a new wind, a new spirit
into politics, particularly because
they better and more deeply under
stood the state of today's world.
Contemporary civilization finds it
self at a great crossroads" and pol
iticians should therefore experi
ence the "fate of the world" at a

deeper leveI. But so far only scien
tists, poets, and philosophers - in
short intellectuals - have some ex
perience in this respect
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Waiting for Godot
I would like to conclude this at-'

tempt to understand the genesis of
Václav Havel as a president with a
theme that represents another
threshold in his evolution. It is the

theme of waiting, time, and pa
tience. In his October 1992 accept
ance speech to the Academy of
Humanity and Political Sciences in
Paris, Havel distinguishes between
different types ofwaiting by refer
ring to Waiting for Godot. Such
unfruitful waiting for a "vague res
cue from the outside" does not rep
resent hope, but an illusion, "a
patch on the hole in the souI." Its
complete opposite is therefore the
ability to do something regardless
ofwhen or whether it will pay off,
to do things one is firmly convinced
are inherently good - all the while
believing that perhaps one day they
will bear fruit Just when that will

be is unimportant. Havel admits
that throughout his presidency, he
somehow became prone to the "de
structive impatience ofthe contem
porary technocratic civilization ...
I thought simply that time belonged
to me. It was a huge mistake in
deed. The world, existence, and his
tory all have their own time, into
which we can creatively enter, but
which none of us has totally in
hand." .

.Probably everyone has experi
enced the feeling that things can
not be hurried along - especially in
politics. Another important step in
the genesis of a president is his rec
ognition that a good politician rare
ly gets a chance to see the material
results of his work. In this sense, I
would like to comment on an im
portant theme that is missing in
Havel's ref1ections. Between the

eXtremes of impatiently trying to
speed up history or stoicly waiting
for it to run its own course, Euro
pean tradition offers a third possi
bility, namely a trust in the demo
cratic institutions that are the pil
lars of a free society. •

Jan Sokol is a professor of philosofy at Charles
University in Prague, and is on the editoriaJ
board of The New Presence.
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Human Voice
Stone and star do not force their music on us,

f10wers are silent, things hold something back,

because ofus, animals deny

their own harmoIÍy ofinnocence and stealth,

the wind has always its chastity if simple gesture

and what song is only the mute birds know,

to whom you tossed an unthreshed sheaf on Christmas Eve.

To be is enough for them and that is beyond words. But we,

we are afraid not only in the dark,

even in the abundant light

we do not see our neighbour

and desperate for exorcism

cry out in terror: "Are you there? Speak!"

Translated by lan a Jarmila Milner
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Ten Questions: Czech ~mliassador:fo Tt1e Wnited States,~ " 1/ (f
O Michal Zantovský O

Is there tension between
Czechs living abroad and those
athome?

I am not aware of any particular
tension. The relationship between
Czechs living abroad and those at
home is certainly better today than
it was four years ago when I first
assumed my position. The rela
tionship itself is a complex
product of two centuries of
historical, economic, and so
cial development on both
sides ofthe ocean. This is the

legacy we all have to cope
with. In my experience
though, most Czechs in the
United States, both as individ
uals and groups, are very un
derstanding of the needs and
goals of the Czech nation.
There may be individuals or
small groups who do not feel
the same way, but my experi
ence is overwhelmingly posi
tive.

Wbat single thing would
best help Czechs in the
United States to under
stand Czechs at home?
Comeover.

Wbat about for Czechs in the
Czech Republic?
Welcome those who come over.

How does Václav Havel's repu
tation abroad compare to his
reputation at home?
ln the Czech Republic, President
Havel's repution is very good. AI
most seven years after he was first
elected, his approval rating is in the
high 70s, something quite unique
among presidents today. His rep
utation abroad, and in the United
States in particular, is just as good,
if not better. He is generally per-

ceived as one of the great leaders
of this period, and one of the great
thinkers, humanists, and human
rights advocates ofthis century.
How do Václav Havel and Vá
clav Klaus compare?
The prime minister also has a large
group of admirers in the United
States. He is admired primarily as

a doer - someone who organized
and managed the transformation of
the government, economy, and
country into one of the great suc
cess stories ofthe post-communist
period.

Should the Czech Republic dis
tance itself from any of Hs
neighbors?
The Czech Republic should not dis
tatnce itself from its neighbors, or
any other country for that matter,
unless it is a hostile country with
hostile intentions. Adherence or

loyalty to a particular grouping or
region defined geographically is,
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however, a different matter. In my
mind, geography alone does not
rank too high as a value. Geogra
phy is important, but it is not desti
ny. Personally, I put more empha
sis on the affinity or loyalty of peo
ple and countries who share simi
lar values and principles, as well
as some of the same goals. The
sense of belonging to a particular

cultural or political shpere is
as much about self-identifica

tion as it is about geography.
Wbat are the effects of the
recent election in the
Czech Republic?
For many outside observers,
the results were mildly sur
prising. Many predicted that
the present coalition would
win in a landslide, which did
not quite happen. At the same
time, after the initial excite
ment subsided and calcula

tions and analyses were made,
it became clear that the

present coalition actually did
as well as the last time in terms

of the popular vote, and that
two out of three parties in the
present coalition did slightly

better than they did four years ago.
The main difference is, that the
opposition now consists of fewer
parties, ofwhich the Social Demo
crats did much better that they did
in the previous election.

How will this effect the govern
ing process?
The new picture that many see is
one of a certain balance of forces

in the political landscape. On the
one hand, there is a very viable co
alition of center-right political par
ties, and on the other, one sees an
emerging strong center-Ieft oppo
sition. The real difficulty will be
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in balancing a parliamentary sys
tem in which there is no clear ma

jority. This may make the business
of governing a bit more difficult for
the coalition.

Despite all these new develop
ments, people at home as well as
in the US realize that there has been

no fundamental change in the
overall course ofthe Czech govern
ment or in the overall course ofthe
Czech government or political
process.

What are your best and worst
moments as Ambassdor?
There have been too many memo
rable moments for me over the past

four years to recount here. Suffice
it to say, that the good moments
outnumbered the bad.

Is the transformation of the
Czech Republic complete?
Only in the very limited, technical
sense of laying down the founda
tions for an open politi cal, eco
nomic, and social system, and not
quite yet in the broader sense of
overcoming the legacy ofthe past.
The problems of centralization
and bureaucracy, of a hypertro
phied welfare state living off
hypertrophied taxes, of corruption,
can all be traced in their origins to
the communist period in our COUll-

try. At the same time, these prob
lems are common to many Euro
pean societies that have not expe
rienced communist rule. This
leads me to think that in the still

larger sense, transformation is
never a finished job. There will
always be attempts to limit, sup
press, subvert, or misuse liberty,
either in the name of a supposed
ly higher ideal, or for purely self
ish reasons of greed or lust for
power. An open society is a living
transformation, always a work in
progress.

lnterviewer: Martin Jan Stránský
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Where is privatization now?
Jana Havligerová, Mladáfronta Dnes

The National Property Funds (FNM) days as an institu
tion are numbered. However, it wouldnqt hurt to give
this key actor on the privatization stage a new legislative
script. Even though the FNM was always meant to play
an entrepreneurial role in the economy that its current
administration is so bureaucratized that it is bound to
start working subconsciously against the privatization
process itself.

The FNM's officials are in a very privileged position.
They are meant to be mere representatives ofthe state's
authority who sit on the boards of companies in which
the state has a direct stake. However, as the board mem
bers ofvarious lucrative companies they also receive fat
bonuses for their work that go far beyond the benefits of
other state employees. I

We are definitely not talking about negligible sums of
money here. Last year, an FNM representative who
worked at Investicní a poštovní banka or SPT Telecom
could have made in theory up to half a million crowns in
bonuses. It would therefore be hard to believe that such
a person would have an interest in the quick privatiza
tion of his company<a goal that would also assist in the
quick dissolution of the FNM itself.

The FNM defends the special benefits accrued by its

ML"pA 'ROli'"

DNES
representatives by saying that it needs to offer competi
tive rewards to attract top managers, lawyers, and econ
omists, who would otherwise work for more mone'J in
the private sector.And, the FNM's defenders ask, where
would privatization be then?

The problem is, where is privatization now? Exactly in
the same position as it was at the beginning ofthe priva
tization process<and that goes for banks as welI as many
other, less strategically important firms. There is little rea
son for this state of affairs to persist since many of the
companies the state stilI holds have not been dogged by
controversy and the public at large generalIy agrees that
they should be privatized. Yet the state continues to hold
on to its shares in these companies. Why? Are the funds
managers holding up the privatization of these compa
nies in order to hold on to their privileged positions for
as long as possible?

The fund has its own statute and thus the benefits ac
crued by its officials are perfectly lega!.However, it would
be a lot more beneficial for the privatization process if
the law were changed.

Potsdam
Jirí Loewy, Riflex

REFLE~
In the last few months, much has
been said about the Potsdam agree
ments and the Beneš decrees. Many
people have a sketchy understanding
ofthese historical issues.

In early June 1945, Sir Winston
Churchill, in an (lpparent premoni
tion ofproblems to come, told Soviet
leader Josef Stalin that the extension
of Russian influence up to the
Liíbeck-Eisenach-Terst line, and
even further up to Albania, would
require an intensive exchange of
opinions.

The Big Three
The conference of the three victori
ous powers held in Potsdam opened
on 17July 1945.U.S.President Harry
Truman, sworn into office only four
months earlier, chaired the opening

day ofthe conference,which from the
start was marked by disagreement.
The first dispute centered on the So
viet Union's unilateral decision to
place large portions ofGerman terri
tory occupied by the Red Army Ull
der PoJishadministration. Pointing to
the unilateral inf1uence of the West
over Italy and Greece, Stalin reject
ed British or American interference
in the affairs of Poland, Hungary,
Bulgaria, or Romania.

Stalin also noted that most of the
Sudeten Germans in Czechoslovakia
were already being expelIed. "The
Czechs are giving them two hours to
pack up their bags, and then they kick
them out." When it was suggested
that Czechoslovak President Edvard
Beneš be invited to the conference so
that he could personally inform the
Big Three on the situation in his
country, Stalin replied, That would be
like handing out the mustard after the
meal is done. Beneš was not invited.

The conference dragged on, and in
the middle of it, ChurchiJl was re
placed by newly elected Prime Min
ister Clement Attlee. Several major
crises marked the conference, and
more than once it seemed like the
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participants would part company in
bitterness with few issues resolved.
Truman, fortified by news ofthe first
successful test ofthe atomic bomb in
Los Alamos on 16 July, refused to
make any further concessions to Sta
lin. He firmly rejected Stalin's de
mands for control of Libya, for full
access to the Mediterranean Sea,and
for international administration over
certain parts of western Germany.
However, since he felt that America
would not be able to defeat Japan
without Soviet aid, he hinted at con
cessions in oth.erareas.

FinalIy,a compromise suggested by
U.S.State Secretary James F. Byrnes
was agreed to: Stalin would give up
some ofhis global strategic demands,
while Truman and Attlee would
agree to turn a blind eye to the Soviet
Union's moves to have its own way
in Central, Eastern, and Southeastern
Europe. The so-called Potsdam com
muniqué confirms these compromis
es on August 21945.

The final reports of the conference
were made up of nonbinding state
ments of intent, ambiguous recom
mendations, opinions, agreements,
and several joint declarations. It is not
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Engineers
Radek Adamec, Lidové noviny

Just days before the 28th anniversary of the August 1968
Warsaw Pact invasi on of Czechoslovakia, the Office for
Investigation of Communist Crimes announced that it had
started criminal proceedings against 19former members
of the former Communist State Security Service (StB).The
19 defendants are accused of applying psychological and
physical pressure on "bothersome" citizens, especially the
signatories ofCharter 77.The StBcampaign, code-named
ASANACE,was aimed at forcing such dissidents to leave
the country. In a front-page editorial published in Lidové
noviny, Radek Adamec looks at the issue.
Only one year ago, the Officefor the Investigation ofCom
munist Crimes chose to unveil their latest case some days
before the symbolic date of 21 August. This year the of
fice chose the same symbolic month to stage another of
fensive against the forgotten crimes of communism.
Nineteen top officials of the infamous secret police will
have to answer, in a court of law, to the fact that they
systematically forced people to leave their own country.
For many years, the political climate required them to
perfect the methods of controlling life and freedom down
to the last detail.
For many years, they were the real and unyielding engi
neers ofpeople's fates. Now someone else will decide on
their fate. Most of them are retired and want to enjoy of

LIDOVÉ NOVINY
their free time. However, instead of gardening and tish
ing they're facing a different future. Ofcourse, they'll tell
the judge that as loyal office workers they served their
superiors, especially in the world of impersonal orders
and officialduties. Today they would probably gladly trade
a view from behind bars for the chance to voluntarily leave
their country, an option they used to oITerother people.
One almost feels sorry for them. The Communist state
was not a legal state, as some people claim. It was sym
bolized by its brutal disregard for human rights and
freedoms. Whoever once decided to take on an unlawful
task cannot simply disown their responsibility for it to
day.
The Office for Investigating Communist Crimes doesn't
have an easy mission. Its employees, headed by former
dissident Vaclav Benda, have been criticized as unfit for
the job. Large portions of evidence were forgotten long
ago. Many pieces have been destroyed. The case of a hos
pital in Semile which recently destroyed documents per
taining to the persecution of monks under the previous
regime is an example.
The road to justice is long, and at its end lies a court of
law. Only the courts can address the professionalism of
the Office for Investigating Communist Crimes and our
longing for coming to terms with the past.

a formal agreement of the kind that
is ceremonially signed and then rat
itied, nor an administrative agree
ment that heads of state conclude
amongst themselves but that are no
less binding for that.1t does not even
bear the signatures of the tl1reelead
ers. On a piece of paper that is later
stapled to the document, the three
most powerful men in the world in
formally sign their names: Stalin,
Truman, and Attlee, in that order.

German expulsion
The concluding statement ofthe con
ference mainly deals with the politi
cal and economic administration of
the defeated and devastated Germa
ny. Article XIII of the agreements,
concerning German citizens in oth
er cOlmtries,approves the eviction of
Germans from Poland, Czechoslova
kia, and Hungary, with the require
ment that it be carried out in an 01'

derly and humane fashion. It is left
to the Allied control commission to
set the schedule and extent of these
evictions taking the current situation
in Germany into consideration. The
governments in Warsaw, Prague, and
Budapest are asked to temporarily

suspend any further evictions oftheir
German citizens. As a result, the ex
pulsion ofGermans from Czechoslo
vakia was in fact suspended for al
most half a year.

Contrary to popular belief,the Pots
dam conference did not expressly
agree to the plans for the expulsion
of the Germans, 01' even order them
to be carried out. The original docu
ments from Potsdam merely show
that the Western powers "recog
nized" that the ongoing transfer of
these residents could not be com
pletely halted. They decided to at
least render the transfer into as rela
tively orderly and "humane" a proc
ess as possible.

The British conservative press, led
by the Times, continually stated that
tl1eycould not see why the SovietUn
ion was supporting the mas s reset
tlement of people in the region. The
actual reason was to ensure tl1atCen
tral and Eastern Europe would be
dependent on the Soviet Union,
which would protect the region from
German revanche. Another reason
for sending more than 13mil1ionim
poverished and homeless people to
live in a completely wretched coun-
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try who se infrastructure had been
anniliilated by the war was to create
massive sociopolitical problems in
western Germany, and so destabilize
Western Europe in general.

Western leaders criticized

Upon their return from Potsdam, the
inexperienced Truman and Attlee
were severely criticized by their
countries' respective legislatures and
media. They were reproached for the
fact that they had left the nations of
Central and Eastern Europe at the
Soviet leader's mercy. Churchill de
clared in the British House of Com
mons and that he nevel' would have
signed the Potsdam agreements.

In his memoirs, Truman later wrote
that the Western poweI's had been
presented with ajait accompli. He ag
onized oveI'the fact that the pressuI'e
of existing circumstances had forced
the West to concede to almost all So
viet demands. In 1949, Congress set
up a special committee to investigate
the Potsdam agreements. In its tinal
report, the committee rejected,
among otl1erthings, any U.S.respon
sibility for the expulsion of the Ger
mans. •
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What About lhat Minority
Question?
By Ján Mlynárik, Lidové noviny

Imagine a highly placed European Union official asking
his Czech counterpart whether the Czech RepublicllSmi
norities are adequately represented in the country's leg
islature. 01' if there are any minorities in this country at
alI. An experienced politician might answer that there
aren't any. Others might alIow that the country does have
a negligible minority population, and thus there is little
need for minority representation in the legislature.

Most politicians in the Czech Republic are under the
i1lusion that this country is a homogenous state. Inreali
ty, a number of different minority groups reside in the
Czech Republic. Yet during the recent election campaign
not a single political party 01' movement took the exist
ence of minorities into account - with the exception of
some candidates who ran as independents. At present
the Slovak,Hungarian, Polish, German, and Romani com
munities of the Czech Republic have no representation
in the 200-seat Czech Chamber of Deputies. I consider
trus to be scandalous.

While Czech law does not discriminate against minor
ities, even offeringthem some protection from other forms
of societal discrimination, it is also true that the specific
needs of minorities are not being addressed. For exam
ple, some would say that it is too much to have a certain
number of parliamentary seats reserved for the elected
representatives ofvarious minority groups. StilI,it would
definitely be easier for Slovak citizens of the Czech Re
public to communicate with their parliamentary repre
sentative in their mother tongue, as it would be for the
country's German 01' Polish minorities. The country's
Jewish 01' Romani citizens might also find it easier to
deal with deputies who understand their specific
needs. In this sense, it is a mark of disrespect to
wards these people - who would like live in peace
with their felIow Czech citizens on the princi-
ple of a civil society - to be politicalIy margin-
alized. Under the current system, they're
subjected to a process ofpolitical and spir-
itual assimilation.

The manner in which government
subsidies are currently doled out is
not based on the relative size ofthe
different minority groups. Some
minorities receive a huge
amount of support, while oth
ers receive significantly
less, and still others get
nothing. The system has
formed the basis for
schisms, envy, and
antagonism with-
in minority
groups, as welI
between var-
i o u s

groups.

LIDOVÉ NOVINY
For example, one minority ofmore than 100,000people
is currently receiving only slightly more funding for its
publications than another of 50,000 people.

The Czech government has refused to help the coun
try's different minorities to set up community centers.
Each group has been begging for such a center since 1995,
via personal meetings with various ministers and re
quests sent to the prime minister. The German commu
nity has managed to set up such a center, but only be
cause it turned to the German government for funding.
Recently, a Slovak group turned to Slovak Prime Minis
tel' Vladimír Meciar for help in establishing their center.

Memories of the Sudeten German question may have
turned the Czechs against granting concessions to mi
norities in genera!. However, an adequate system ofstate
protection for minority rights is one ofthree political pre
requisites for entrance into the European Union. In this
sense, Czech officials may be taking a big risk ifthey con
tinue to pursue a policy of almost completely ignoring
minority questions. It wi1lbe interesting to hear their re
sponse to EU officials when asked: So what about those
minorities, anyway? •
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Should ethnie Hungarians reeeive autonomy?
Yes,we want self-administration
By Gyula Bárdos

Gyula Bárdos is a member o[parliamenl [rom the Hungarian Christian
Democratic Movemenl
Translaled [rom Slovak by Jana Dorotková

ical representatives see autonomy as something evil, neg
ative, or even dangerous, jeopardizing the territorial in
tegrity of the Slovak Republic. onsense. Autonomy, or
self-administration, is a legal framework. enabling a citi
zen, or several citizens to decide about their own matters.
Attempts to establish autonomy are the opposite of at
tempts to establish a centralized system. Autonomy is a

term commonly used
in international docu-

THE SLOVAKSPECTAT~ ~:n~:~~n~~~~a~~~~:YJ ~ due mostly to pohtical
reasons.

Some people claim that autonomy, or self-administra
tion, is a tool being used to join the southern territory of
Slovakia to Hungary. This is a lie. We are not questioning
borders; we do not want to join anyone. We only want
decisions about us not to be made without us. According
to the constitution, we have the right to participate in de
cisions concerning national minorities and ethnic groups.
But in practice, there are no laws or regulations that guar
antee us effectiveparticipation in the decision-making and
control process.

We are citizens of the Slovak Republic. Our ancestors
lived here, and we want our children to live here as well.
We want to sort out the legal status of minorities in a le
gal and democratic way, so that we can feel at home in
ournativecountry. •

The hysterical reaction of Slovak politicians to a resolu
tion adopted at the Budapest conference called "Hungary
and Hungarians living abroad" reflects the absence of
political willingness to seriously solve the legal status of
minorities in Slovakia. According to statistics, more than
10 percent of the Slovak population are people of Hun
garian ethnicity. Altogether, more than 14 percent ofthe
population are people
who are not of Slovak
ethnicity.

In a democratic
state, it is unthinkable
to consider a group of
the population as second-class citizens. The majority can
not have privileges over representatives of national mi
norities.

Ifwe really want to establish the rule oflaw, ifits our
real need, and not just a declaration, we must respect the
principle of equality. The current governments policy
program, the laws that its deputies have passed, and its
day-to-day practices prove that nationalism is a higher
priority for it than civic relations. Instead of a civic state
with the rule of law, we are building a nationalist state,
where minority members are not equal citizens.

Through their legitimate representatives in parliament,
the largest minority has tried several times to clarify the
legal status of minorities by introducing bills that would
clearly and unambiguously set the rules for both the ma
jority and the minorities. Instead of serious dialogue and
discussion, we have witnessed a lack ofpolitical will and
a condescending attitude.

In this current confrontational atmosphere, many polit-

No, they already have equal rights
By Zdenka Anettová

The Slovak political scene was disturbed this summer
after a report from a conference in Budapest called
"Hungary and Hungarians Living Abroad" declared that
"the basic prerequisite for the preservation ofthe iden
tity ofHungarians living outside Hungary ... is the insti
tution of autonomy." The notion of autonomy in south
ern Slovakia has also been advocated at several public
meetings organized by Hungarian political parties in
Slovakia.

The word autonomy is of Greek origin and has two
meanings: self-government within a greater whole and
sovereign independence. What kind of autonomy are
the political representatives of Slovakia's Hungarians
after?

Educational autonomy? Our system of minority-lan
guage schools that teach in Hungarian has few paral
lels. From nursery to secondary schools, pupils receive
all their lessons in Hungarian, and learn Slovak as a
foreign language.

Some teachers are trained in Hungarian at Nitra's
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teacher-training college. The Ministry ofEducation has
a special department to administer schools of ethnic
minorities. The quantity and distribution of Hungari
an-Ianguage schools is far more favorable than that of
Slovak-Ianguage schools in southern Slovakia. Educa
tional autonomy was achieved a long time ago.

Cultural autonomy? Hungarian folk and ethnic cul
ture are allowed to develop in a an unrestricted envi
ronment. The state budget finances two professional
theater companies, and Hungarian-language newspa
pers, magazines and books are all available on Slovak
soil. Cultural events for the Hungarian minority are
organized by Csemadok, a cultural association whose
employees are paid by the state. In most towns and vil
lages of southern Slovakia, Roman Catholic and Reform
church services are held in Hungarian. So we can con
clude that the minority has cultural autonomy too.

In other spheres of life-health, social services, busi
ness, and economics-all citizens ha ve equal rights, re
gardless oftheir ethnic origin. That leaves only one form

(contd p. 20)
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(from p. 19)

of autonomy: territorial self-rule. Autonomy for the re
gion of southern Slovakia, inhabited by half a million
Hungarians, but also by a million Slovaks. Autonomy
for a region that would very quickly join the Hungari
an mother state.

The creation of Greater Hungary is the dream of eth
nic Hungarian politicians, and unimaginable for mil
lions of Slovak citizens. Autonomy is also rejected by
thousands of "normal" Hungarians in the region with
whom I have lived since childhood. They also reject
the constant trouble that is being stirred up between
people of the two nationalities.

The representatives of Hungarian political parties in

Curtains for Slovak Theater?
Marion Blackbum, The Prague Post

Slovakia should come to terms with the fact that visions
of a Greater Hungary are not only against the interests
of Slovakia's citizens, but also contradict international
law, since no international legal document acknowl
edges the collective rights of minorities.

The friendship and cooperation treaty between Slo
vakia and Hungary is based in principle on the concept
of individual rights for people belonging to ethnic mi~
norities. These rights are respected in Slovakia to stand
ards far beyond the normo •

Zdenka Anettová ofMatica Slovenská Bratislava is tbe organization's
former director in Komárno.

Translated by PauJ Kaye

THE ~GUE PosT
Unwelcome changes from above
could prevent the curtain from ris
ing on the Slovak National Theater
in September. In an alarming
move, the government has gone
after a former dissident who now
holds a top position at the Slovak
National Theater (SND) while an
artistic director has already been
fired, apparently for political rea
sons.

Furthermore, two ethnic Hungar
ian companies have seen their pro
grams cut 01' eliminated.

Martin Porubjak, who as drama
turg of the SND, hold primary re
sponsibility for selecting the scripts
for the theater, has come under in
creasing pressure from Culture
Minister Ivan Hudec to resign.
Porubjak chaired the Slovak move
ment that led demonstrations
against the communist government
in 1989, and also served as first
deputy chairman ofthe Slovak gov
ernment under Jan Carnogursky
after 1989.

Government leaders defend the
changes by saying they want to cre
ate a more efficient theater net
work. They are also proposing oth
er changes - such as merging the
SND with the Nova Scena and
Chamber Opera next year. These
changes could aIter the shape of
Slovak theater, ultimately placing
every stage, actor, and spotlight
under direct government control.

Culture Minister Hudec, who
mandated the changes, says he be
lieves theaters must show more na
tional sentiment, but the actors sus-

pect him of darker motiv es. They
fear Vladimir Meciar's government
seeks central control, similar to the
communist normalization of the
1970s.

Hudec has told central Slovak
theaters they must become "more
Slovak" to receive government
funding this year, and theater com
panies in other parts of the coun
try fear similar restrictions.

"These methods are not used in
pluralistic society," says actor Sta
nislav Danciak of the SND. "You
can't do this without the public par
ticipating. In the arts, this is not the
most appropriate way of commu
nication. lts not a dialogue."

Hudec, appointed by Meciar, has
said he wants all theater adminis
trators to answer to him. This
means more than administrative
control: He wants the government
to have a say in the plays chosen
and how they are produced. Hudec
claims theater has lost its national
focus and must rededicate itself to
the common good.

The national directive, along with
the mergers, could spell an end to
what has been one of the nation's
most powerful voices for democ
racy.

ln what the actors call an unprec
edented interference, Hudecforced
artistic director Peter Mikulik ear
lier this summer. Ladislav Pau
lovic, a former actor, replaced him,
despite the actors' objections.

Insiders believe trus move will al
low Paulovic to fire Porubjak, who
is considered a constant source of
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irritation for the government
Actors, administrators and gov

ernment leaders are set to meet
Monday, Sept 2, to determine their
future course, but that could be too
late. The government wants to
push through changes whiJe most
people, including members of the
press, are on vacation, the actors
say.

They also face another problem:
lack of unity. The aclors only re
cently joined forces to oppose gov
ernment meddling. lts already too
late for the merged theaters in east
Slovakia: A weak protest in Janu
ary by actors there failed to put a
stop to that shotgun wedding.

ln a show of cross-border solidar
ity, a group of Czech actors sent a
letter in August to the Czech press
demanding Hudec's resignation.

''We call on the Slovak govern
ment and particularly on Prime
Minister Meciar to prevent further
liquidation of culture in Slovakia,
part of which is the operation of
cultural institutions of the ethnic
minorities living in SJovakia," the
letter said. Hudec, it continued,
"caused the disintegration of the
advanced Slovak culture by his ac
tivities and decisions."

Hudec's office would not com
ment on its actions. lts unlikely
Hudec wiU find the actors amen a
ble to his ideas when they meet
again. •

Editor's nole: As tbe magazine went to press
Culture Minisler Ivan Hudec was facing a
no-confidence VOlein parliamenL
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Artists, actors, and poets: Parties
name their Senate candidates
Siegfried Mortkowitz, The Prague Post

While most candidates for the Senate have solid polit
ical credentials, some say the large number of artists
on the balIot could hurt its credibility.

CalIing it a "cabaret" and "home for former federal
deputies," politicians and observers say they fear that
the number of artists, actors, and poets running for the
Czech Senate will harm its credibility as an institution.

While the majority of candidates nominated for the
two rounds of elections, scheduled for November 15
16 and November 22-25, possess sound political cre
dentials, nominees such as film director Vera Chyti
lová, singer Pavel Bobek, actresses Uršula Kluková and
Helena Ružicková, and poet Karel sýs have led one
candidate to suggest that the Senate could end up re
sembling a cabaret.

Vladimír Datka, mayor of Zlín and a Senate candi
date for the ruling Civic Democratic Party (ODS), said
August 29 that it is irresponsible "for the Senate to be
composed of ...actors, as welI as directors, poets, and
writers." His opponent for the Senate seat from Zlín is
Chytilová, who is running on the Czech Social Demo
cratic Party (CSSD) ticket.

While admiring Kluková for her provocative smile,
Datka said he could not imagine her thinking serious
ly about laws.

Datka conceded that "some (actors and actresses) are
more fit for political work than many of our politicians,"
but added, "I just don't think this particular selection
is very fortunate."

Datka's remarks were seconded by Prime Minister
Václav Klaus, who on August 51 calIed the artists in
tention to run for the Senate unreasonable.

The controversy surrounding the candidacy ofnon
politicians was rekindled by remarks made by
Ružicková, a candidate for the Communist Party ofBo
hemia and Moravia (KSCM) in the city ofLouny. In an
interview published September 12, she told the Czech
daily Lidové novinythat her main motivation for run
ning was her desire to help abandoned children.

She added that she would have run for any party that
asked her, and was a KSCM candidate because the
Communists were the first to approach her.

sýs, also a KSCM candidate, said that he had agreed
to run for the Senate because the Czech Republic "is
becoming a place where it is not possible to live, to falI
ill, to warm oneself, to use the subway, the bus, to
switch on the light, take a bath, or pick two baskets of
mushrooms."

sýs went on to say that "to divide (politicians) into
professionals and amateurs is very deceptive and nev
er helped anyone."

Bobek, a candidate for the Civic Democratic Alliance
(ODA) from Svitavy, said that he believes he has suffi
cient political experience for the role of senator. "In
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1990, I was a candidate for the Civic Forum," he said.
"And before the revolution, I worked at the Institute of
Science and Technology Information preseving and
monitoring the residential environment."

While admitting that he was nominated as much for
his popularity as a performer as for his political exper
tise, Bobek, a trained architect, said he had agreed to
run only after lengthy consideration.

"I had to think it over and decide if I am right for the
Senate," he said. "But I am a citizen and a patriot, and
I decided that I can do something for the country, es
pecialIy in the area of city planning and ecology."

Jirí Pehe, senior analyst for the Open Media Research
Institute (OMRI), said that the format of the election
had moved parties to nominate candidates with popu
lar appeal.

"The majority system ofvoting favors strong parties,
such as the ODS and CSSD, because the second-round
runoffis usualIy between candidates from the strong
est parties," he said.

One way to try to counter the disadvantages of the
system, he said, "is to nominate someone who is pop
ular and may pulI off a victory against the odds."

The effect of this strategy, however, is that the par
ties are "underestimating the value of the Senate and
the work it requires to be a senator," Pehe said.

"These people will have to determine the quality of
the laws passed by the Chamber ofDeputies," he said.
"They will have to read every law. This requires polit
ical maturity and the ability to endure monotonous
work."

JosefLux, chairman ofthe Christian Democratic Un
ion-Czechoslovak People's Party (KDU-CSL), told The
Prague Post, "The importance ofthe Senate wilI be de
termined by how the senators function and behave."

Citing Ružicková's comments as a negative exam
ple, Lux said, "Ifthe Senate gains prestige and respect,
then so will the country."

Other headliners putting themselves in the Senate race
include writer and former ambassador to Germany Jirí
Gruša, former Culture Minister Pavel Tigrid, Czech
Ambassador to the United States Michal Žantovský,
former Czech Prime Minister Petr Pithart, Výbor Dobré
vule (Goodwill Foundation) head Dana Nemcová,
former Communist Party of Bohemia and Moravia
Chairman Jirí Svoboda, Bohemian and Moravian Cham
ber of Trade Unions Chairman Richard Falbr, former
Environrnent Minister František Benda, former Econo
my Minister Karel Dyba, former Czechoslovak Foreign
Minister Jirí Dienstbier, communist-era Czechoslovak
Prime Minister Ladislav Adamec, former Defense Min
ister Antonín Baudyš, former Czech National Council
Chairwoman Dagmar Burešová, Komercní banka CEO
Richard Salzmann, and Prague Mayor Jan Koukal. •
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Open Up ,•
Lord Ralf Dahrendorf gives his opinion on various aspects of the potential entry

of the countries of East-Central Europe into the European Union.

t. Do you believe that the ex
istence ofthe Europeau mon
etary union might prevent the
acceptauce of new members
into the European Union
(EU)?
A partial monetary union,
including only half a dozen
members ofthe EU, would make
the acceptance of
new members even
more difficult than it
is in any case. This
is particularly the
case if such a partial
monetary union
should involve fixed

exchange rates for *'all members. One
must, therefore,
hope that enlarge-

ment will come first *
and monetary union
later.

2. Could you de
scribe the sorts of '*
changes the EU
will have to un-

dergo before ad... -;Lmitting new ~
members?
My personal view is
that no particular
changes are needed ifwe are talk
ing about three new members, Le.
the Czech Republic, Poland, and
Hungary ... I understand that Ger
many now makes the introduc
tion ofmajority voting an absolute
condition of enlargement. Thus,
my view is likely to remain a mi
nority view.
5. Is the EU prepared for the

introduction of rules for ma
jority voting?
ln some areas, yes, even perhaps
beyond the present arrangements
but in essential matters the EU is
clearly not prepared for majority
voting.
4. How would the countries of
the EU react to the appear-

auce ofpopulism in East-Cen
tral European states and in
Russia?
"Populism" is one of those inter
esting new phenomena which are
rarely clearly defined. Ir it means
the attempt to mobilise emotions
where rational debate is needed,
then it is equally dangerous in
Eastern Europe and Western Eu-
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rope. Everywhere advocates of
the open society have to react with
the emphatic assertion ofthe need
for rational debate.

6. Do you think the EUwill re
quire strict conditions con
cerning the "quality of demo
cracy" in respect of East Cen
tral Europeau countries, or will

they adopt a more
toleraut attitude?
The EU should not

set unnecessary eco
nomic conditions for
membership and
should allow long
transition periods. At
the same time, the po
litical conditions
should be clear and
unambiguous. With
out the undoubted
commitment to de
mocracy, there can be
no membership ofthe
EU.

Lord RalfDahrendorf, 66,
is one of the best-known
European liberals. He was
Professor of Sociology in
Kostnici and was FDP can
didate for the West Ger
man Bundestag in 1969.

After being secretary of state for the West
German Foreign Ministry, he became a
commissioner of the (then) European
Community in Brussels. Between 1974
and 1984 he was chancellor of the Lon
don School of Economics and Political
Science. Later he became vice-chancel
lor ofSt. Anthony's College, Oxford Uni
versity. Queen Elizabeth II appointed him
to the House ofLords. In the upper house
of the British parliamenl., Lord Dahren
dorf concentrates on European policy.
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ts Roots, and our Future
Jakub Camrda

At a conference in Prague in the
summer of 1996,the American so
ciologist Professor Steve Holmes,
who teaches at the Central Euro
pean University in Budapest, pic
tured liberalism as an "elegant
limousine rather than a terrain
vehicle", because it functions
smoothly and quietly on a straight
paved road, but it cannot cope
with obstacles.

If this is the case, then it does
not have much future in Central
and Eastern Europe, as here the
political landscape is rather
bumpy. The prospects of liberal
ism in a new Europe, which has
experienced the colIapse of com
munism in the East and is simul
taneously undergoing a crisis of
the welfare state in the West, was
the theme of the Prague confer
ence of American and European
liberal thinkers, organised by the
Central European University. No
wonder then, that the folIowing
questions were raised at the con
ference. Is liberalism of any fur
ther use? Can it be successful in
countries where liberal valu es
have no historical roots? Is liber
alism possible without liberals?
What is realIy happening to lib
eralism in post-communist coun
tries?

Jacques Rupnik, a professor of
political science at the Universite
de Sorbonne, pointed to a differ
ence between two types of liber
alism by saying that: "economic
liberalism has won at the expense
ofpoliticalliberalism." It is inter
esting to note that the govern
ments of Central Europe each
have selected one smalI part of
liberalism as their guiding prin
ciple - even the former commu
nists governing Poland and Hun
gary.

Professor Ilja Šrubar ofthe Uni
versity of Erlangen depicted the
striking similarity of Friedrich

von Hayek's teachings with Marx
ism. Both thinkers were charac
terised by economic reductionism
- a belief that everything except
the economy is unimportant.
Therefore, a politician must al
ways give way to the view of an
economist.

Why did such a narrow and rel
atively extreme political stream
gain such popularity here, when
there were so many orientations
to choose from? One answer may
be, that it was easy to accept the
easy solution of neoliberalism as
dogma - "lets privatise and the
market will solve everything for
us." This is also extremely com
fortable, since we do not have to
be concerned regarding real
changes in values or institutions.

It was not by accident, that the
participants ofthe conference no
ticed that the Czech representa
tives talked only about economic
numbers. Nota word about build
ing a state based on the rule of
law, human rights, freedom ofthe
press, and protection of minori
ties. It seems that Czech neolib
erals are completely indifferent to
alI of these traditionalIy liberal
issues.

The conviction of some Czech
governing officials that economic
reform means socia! reform is not
unique by any means. Most East
ern European governments of
various political orientations have
liberalis~d the economy, while
neglecting other areas. Unfortu
nately, they are being reinforced
by some western thinkers. At the
conference, Countess Donhoff
(the publisher ofthe liberal week
ly Die Zeit) told the folIowing il
lustrative story: "Atthe beginning
of the nineties, Die Zeit had invit
ed Jeffrey Sachs to Hamburg.
(Sachs is an enthusiastic support
er of the free market economy 
in 1990 he was just about to im-
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plement an economic reform pro
gram in Poland). About ten of us
were sitting with him, including
Helmut Schmidt and some co1

leagues from the economic sec
tion of our paper. When the dis
cussion began, I said I could hard
ly imagine a successful transition
from a centralIy planned econo
my to a market economy and
from a totalitarian society to an
open society, without building
some structure ofbasic democrat
ic institutions first. Sachs's re
sponse was: "You've got it com
pletely wrong. Onlytwo things are
necessary: creation of private
ownership and deregulation of
prices. The market will take care
of the rest."

To what extent has the Czech
government succumbed to the
dangerous illusion that econom
ic freedom automaticalIy brings
political freedom? As was fre
quently mentioned at the confer
ence, such a conclusion has nev
er been proven. We know of au
thoritarian regimes which restrict
political activity while stilI alIow
ing citizens space for economic
activity. Examples include Fran
co's Spain, Pinochets Chile, and
today, China. And what about
Meciar's Slovakia?

It seems that the transformation
process - which arguably involves
a combination of economic and
politicalliberalism - in the former
Eastern Bloc has not come to an
end. On the contrary - the struggle
for real, inner (not just formal)
freedom is still ahead of us.

Despite all that was said, the
conference did not end up on a
pessimistic note. Steve Holmes
quoted one of his Hungarian co1

leagues by saying: "nothing works
in Central Europe, not even pes
simism."

Jakub Camrda is ao editor of The New Presence
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Back to the Future
What is Prague really like?

The city of Prague is quickly renewing its tradi
tionallinks with the rest of Europe, and is fast be
coming a lively and active part of the European
urban network. The proof ofthis is in the continu
ous and steady increase in visitors, information,
and good flowing into Prague. At the same time,
the city is now competing for investment, tourists,
sporting events, and international prestige with
other European urban centers.

Even to the favorable observer, Prague appears
to a somewhat introverted community, uncon
cerned with its competitors in the Central Europe
an region. In this respect, the Prague City Council
seems to be neglecting the city' s strategie develop
ment. Even though tourism to Prague is one ofthe
Czech Republic's most significant assets, the city
does not have a well developed strategy concern
ing the development ofthis industry.

Foto Jaromír Cejka

Symbolic competition
Urban planners use the label "symbiotic competi
tion" to describe the rivalry between cities. The sta
tus of large Central European cities has changed
over the course ofthis century, but today, they again
find themselves on a level playing field with each
other. Prague is competing with all of the major
Central European cities, such as Vienna, Berlin,
Bratislava, Budapest, Warsaw, Dresden, and Mu
nich, as well as more distant urban centers like
Rome and Athens. In the 1970s, the distance from
Prague to Vienna was further, figuratively speak
ing, than from Prague to Moscow. This competi
tiveness represents a renewal of a tradition that
was twice interrupted by the two world wars. Even
though the development ofintercity relations after
1989 can be viewed as a return to the situation that
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existed before World War I, it is new in the respect
that these relations literally had to be rebuilt from
scratch.

A city must know its own strengths and be aware
of the competition, and it must pursue certain de
velopment strategies. In the first place, Prague's
residents should take an active role in the deci
sion-making process. Aside from of few protests
against some insensitive architectural decisions,
the inhabitants of Prague rarely engage in discus
sions about the city's urban development. It is not
so much that the people are passive but that the
politicians in charge should encourage public par
ticipation in decisions on the city's future, and they
should create the necessary mechanisms for the
average citizen's active involvement. But in order
to have such participation, information must be
made available on the city's potential.

The potential of any city is dependent on two
things: its inbuilt advantages and qualities, and its
relations with neighboring cities in Centra! Europe.
Nevertheless, Prague should be seen in the con
text ofits historical position in Europe as a whole.
A glance at the city's history should help to illu
minate Prague's role in the development ofthe re
gion.

Good times, bad times
Prague's historical position, like that of other Cen-
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tral and East European cities, has gone through
many changes over the centuries. Three times in
history, Prague was considered an important Eu
ropean city. The first and obviously most signifi
cant of these periods was during the reign of
Charles IV [1346 - 1378] and the years before the
Hussite wars [1419 - 1434]. At that time, Prague
ranked among the 10 largest European cities.
Prague was the seventh largest town in Europe in
1400 with about 95,000 residents. The second was
the era ofRudolflI [1576- 1612], and the third was
the period ofrapid growth in the second half ofthe
19th century during the industrialization of the
Czech lands and the subsequent establishment of
an independent state in the interwar years.

Prague's potential - by category
Geographical pOlential
Prague is ideally located for integration into the
Western European urban network. Nevertheless,
it stilllies outside the main European traffic routes,
and the city will need to improve its connections
to the continental network by upgrading its rail
road, highway, and air links to the outside world.

Economic potential
Prague's status in terms of economic potential is
quite average or perhaps slightly above average,
and even compares badly with smaller European



cities like Turin and Lyon. This means Prague will
have to improve its existing industrial structure,
especially with regard to the latest technologies,
in order to attract both home-grown and foreign
industrial, commercial, and fmancial investment.

Technical potential

Prague's technical infrastructure - especially its
telecommunications - is somewhat below average
by European standards. The city's educational in
frastructure, however, fares better in terms of its
universities, colleges, research institutes, and tech
nological services.

Financial potential

Prague's financial infrastructure is average, but is
improving steadily. With a somewhat developed
network of business and marketing services, man
agement and legal consultancy, with the ineffi
ciency ofits state bureaucracy and an inadequate
legislative framework for business and commer
cial activities, Prague's potential in this respect is
below average. It certainly compares badly with
Budapest, not to mention Vienna and Berlin.

Social potential
Although it is very complicated to evaluate the so
cial potential of any city, Prague's performance in
this respect seems to be slightly above average.
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This is reflected in the city's generally "open soci
ety" with its cosmopolitan attitudes, its tolerance
of foreigners, different nationalities and ethnic
groups, and its freedom of thought and Bohemian
lifestyle. The people ofPrague are flexible, dynam
ic, and in tune with the modern era.

Cultural potential

Culture is one ofthe strongest elements ofPrague's
overall potential. The city has a very rich archi
tectural heritage, a wealth of cultural activities like
the world-renowned Prague Spring in June, and
an extraordinary selection of art galleries and
museums. In the cultural domain, therefore,
Prague is above the European average, even
though the city' s potential is probably not being
exploited to its fullest.

Political potential

The quality ofPrague's city administration and the
stability of the country's political structures are
slightlyabove average. In particular, coordination
between the central government and the city ad
ministration is of a high standard in comparison
with other European cities.

Environmental and housing potential

Prague suffers from a lack of good quality hous
ing. The environment is poor, roads within the city
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limits are in a bad state ofrepair and police stand
ards being low. The city clearly has an efficient
public transportation system - even though many
of the inhabitants of Prague believe the opposite.
Moreover, the city is blessed with numerous areas
of outstanding beauty in its immediate vicinity as
weU as with a vast array of cultural outlets - in
cluding theaters, cinemas, concert haUs, and so
on. AUthis means that Prague is approaching the
European average in this field.

The future
Prague has had both fortune
and misfortune in modern
times. Fortune in the sense
that - as opposed to many
neighbouring cities - it was
spared the destruction ofboth
world wars. Misfortune in
that it has experienced much
cultural and political instabil
ity. The inhabitants ofPrague
have gone through nine po
litical regimes during the
course of the 20th century,
and not one ofthese has last
ed more than 20 years. Due
to the world wars, the Holo
caust, and the expulsion of
the Sudeten Germans,
Prague has lost its cultural di
versity. The city ofthree cul
tures has turned into
a somewhat inwardly self
satisfied city that lacks com
petitiveness. In its relations
with the outside world, it has
too often remained reserved

and negative. But despite
this attitude, there is an
emerging ability to under
stand the new situation, to
improvise, to be pragmatic.
Prague is still a city of adroit
ness, inventiveness, and tal
ent, drawing on its industrial
and artisan traditions. It is a
city combining a rational
aproach to the world with a
poetic one, a city with a feel
ing for humour and irony, for
flexibility, which at the same
time is marked by the uncer
tainty of a society in rapid
change, whose hopes have
been disappointed so many

times. It is skeptical and waiting.
Nevertheless, objective and measurable data in

dicate a large inner strength that, through a com
bination of adroitness and luck, will turn Prague
into a major European metropolis once again. •

Jirí Musil is a professor of demography and sociology at Charles
University in Prague. In the years 1990-1992, he was the director ofthe
restored Sociological lnstitute within the Czech Academy ofSciences
and in 1992-1994 he was the director ofthe Centra I European Universi
ty's Prague branch. He specializes in problems of urban sociology,
Iiving conditions, and so-called cultural sociology. In further issues, we
intend to carry sociological portraits of other Czech cities and towns.

Foto Jaromír Cejka
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Why We Stili Do Not
Dave a Gallery
of Modern Art

Jírí Seifrt

I was very glad when the Trade Fair Palace in Prague
was finally wrested from the claws ofthe Communists
with the idea ofturning it into an art institution. More
over, I was thrilled with the idea that it would regain
its original beauty, having been ravaged by a fire.
Today my optimism appears to have been unsubstan
tiated. Why? There are several reasons.

Form versus function
First, the palace itself is too big for most of the art
works on display. Although its functionalist architec
tural style makes a deep impression on the visitor, it
was obviously conceived as a location for trade fairs,
and not for modern art exhibits. The building's new
function has been imposed on it in a heavy-handed
fashion. For instance, I fmd it quite unacceptable to
place panels in front ofthe windows of a functionalist
building just for the sake of displaying more pictures.

ln addition, the artificial lighting is not appropriate
for displaying objects of art. For example, it renders

the sculptures into unintelligible forms. This also ap
plies to an otherwise excellent exhibition of Otto Gut
freunds works by Stanislav Kolíbal. The architec
ture of the vestibule and balconies, which inspires
strong emotions in the visitor, should have been used
to display equally powerful works of art. This means
that not only should the exhibits themselves be of a
high quality, but that they should also be placed in an
environment that enhances their potential. This is pre
ciselly what is lacking in the the current layout ofthe
gallery. The visitor, in so far as he or she has the de
sire to communicate with the work of art, has to be
come oblivious to the surroundings in order to appre
ciate the art itself.

The French Collection
The fate ofThe French Collection, as we have grown
accustomed to calling it, is particularly sad and could
even be described as lamentable. The collection has
been uprooted from the Šternberk Palace garden, a

Foto Jaromír Cejka
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location that was created especialIy for iL The ·Štern
berk Palace garden was such a natural backdrop for
Rodin's St. John theBaptistthatitseemed to have been
the sculptor's original intent to put it there. Now the
statue has become an eye-sore, having been placed
in a location that is too insignificant for such a com
manding work. The same is true for Maillol's Pomo
na and for Bourdell's /ngresse. Their positioning and
the way that they are illuminated absolutely ruins their
effecL This also applies
to the paintings, both to
the older works and to
those of Picasso and
Braque.

The layout of the exhi
bition affords a wonder
ful opportunity to peep
behind the scenes. I can
not forget the various
flaws of some of the ex
hibitions, the gaps be
tween exhibits that af
ford views of dusty cor
ners where one half ex
pects to see an aban
doned and forlorn broom
leaning against the walI. It reminded me of the com
munist era when unfinished bits of architecture were
adorned with limp plants.

"Economic despotism"
I thus went home from the museum angry and of
fended, but my feelings were replaced by a sense of
lost opportunity. I searched for a good reason for this,
and I came up with a concept of economic despot
ism. The French colIection, for example, was kid
napped from its former location and moved to the
Trade Fair Palace in order to filI the museum's coffers
with money from dedicated art-lovers. The charm of
the former galIery was destroyed. The same was done
with other colIections, although not quite as blatantly.

It was financial concerns that dictated the reconstruc
tion of the Trade Fair Palace, just as it was fmancial
concerns that demanded cuts in cultural programs.
The subleasing of space became more attractive.
Prominent architects came and went, only to be re
placed by anonymous building engineers whose role
in creating the current design is stilI one of the city's
best kept secrets. The government took a similar ap
proach in providing a loan for the building's renova
tion: the money had to be spent before the palace's
opening day. This deadline was the reason behind
the haste with which the reconstruction was under
taken, and is evident in the building's various little
flaws and the overalI shoddy workmanship ofthe ren
ovators. For example, an ugly scratch mars one ofthe
opaque glass doors - a minor detail, but an indication
ofthe general approach to the project.

This approach also prevails in the financial man
agement ofthe galIery. It has to cover 60% ofits oper-

ating costs by leasing space, and so only 40% of its
income comes from the taxpayer. Therefore, much of
the space is empty or being used for other purposes.
When the firms that leased these areas will actualIy
begin operating in the galIery, visitors will have to
endure the unnerving juxtaposition of two quite dif
ferent worlds - art and business.

The ongoing uncertainty and turmoil with regard to
these aspects of the palace, which are so vital for the

concept of this compli
cated project, have been
caused by what I calI
"economic despotism."
Consequently, the gal
lery is not what the ex
hibition visitor expected
- a display of 20th cen
tury architecture, ap
plied crafts, industrial
design, and film. The
most convincing evi
dence ofthe organizers'
lack of respect for the
subtleties of art presen
tation is the fact that the

Czech sculptures have
not been put on display in the vestibule which is illu
minated by naturallighL No doubt the management
has some other financialIy viable project in mind for
that part of the building. These works of art, howev
er, cannot be properly viewed in artificiallighL I be
lieve that these sculptures should have been conceived
as a separate exhibition, a point brought home by the
display of Ouo Gutfreund and his schoo!. Here the
visitor is treated as a partner who is offered a choice
ofwhat to focus on, and is not continualIy coerced - as
in the palace's other exhibitions - to carefulIy pick out
some particular aspect of an artwork.

The galIery has no cafe, no bookstores, no reading
room, no place to get information about the exhibi
tion, the artists, the period in which they worked, and
what else they accomplished. There isn't even a place
to rest - except for two armchairs which afford a splen
did view of an architectural gem - a door. There is no
information about artists who are not represented here,
but who nevertheless have a place in the history of
Czech modern art - standard practice in galIeries all
over Europe.

It is perhaps understandable that we cannot afford
such luxuries at present. But lets not describe what is
being offered as a GalIery of20th Century Art. What is
inside can be at best described as a failed attempt to
offer space for temporary exhibitions with the excep
tion of the Gutfreund display, of course. And lets not
say "thank God for smalI favors", but mount a chal
lenge to this economic despotism. We do not yet have
a good 20th century art galIery. Lets do everything
we can to get one.

Jirí SEIFRT is a sculptor and the chairman oflhe Mánes Artists Association
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Europe By
Train
Miroslav Holub

Travelling to Europe is a good ideaJor students who
are not very good at geography. Actually being in
Europe and observing the phenomenon oj the so
called European density gradient is another matter
altogether. Europe is denser in some places, and more
diluted in others. This density gradient, has been
here longer than any politburo - the gradient has
been here since the Trojan and Merovingian eras,
and is the jundamental reason why the problem in
this country is not so much where to retum to, but
where to go.
I became more aware oj this gradient the other day,
while on a train ridefrom Germany to the Balkans.
In Furth-im- Wald, a German police o.fficer and a
customs o.fficial got on board, greeted us, asked us
Jor our passports, thanked us, and said goodbye in a
clear voice. In Domážlice, two Czechs got on sport
ing standard uniforms, did not greet us, stated their
request, thanked us, and mumbled incoherently as
they exited. In both cases the process took 20 min
utes. In Kúty, the Slovaks arrived. There were three
oj them, they did not greet us, they made their de
mands, they thanked us, but did not even ojJer us so
much as aJarewell. Finally,jour Hungarians got on,
grumbled something, and slammed the doors.
Then, oj course, came the 20-minute wait in the sta
tion oj the Romanian town oj Curtici, during which
we went throughfive separate passport and customs
checks. The o.fficials asked us how many Deutsche
marks, dollars, or francs we had on us, and without
waiting too long Jor a response, disappeared in a
somnambulant trance. This wasJollowed by groups
oj passport control o.fficers, oj which theJirst group
was satiified with a simple look at the passport, while
the others took our passports and then returned them
with expressions oj disgust. In all, about 10 stem
looking men took part in the process, making sure
to strictly Jorbid us from shutting the doors to our
cabin in order that other stem-looking men would
not be delayed in checking us as well. Not being de
layed took three- quarters oj an hour, during which I
conducted a detailed behavioral study oJthe pigeons
sitting on the rooJ oj the Curtici railway station. I
noticed that these pigeons did not relieve themselves
on the station masters uniforms as in the book Close
(y Watched Trains. Obviously they had undergone
:years oj training. Or maybe it was because I could

not identify the station master among the large
number oj o.fficials aimlessly wandering around the
plat/orm.
The density, or diluteness, oj Europe is obviousfrom
a train. This was also clear to me some time ago,
when I was on a train ride out oj Moscow in the
heady days oj Perestroika. I was struck by a diluted
Europe extending into a relative vacuum. After he
roic tfforts in the Kiev railway station, lfinally man
aged to make a seat reservation Jor that same day.
The scrap oj paper had been filled in with a pencil
and bore no signature or stamp. Nevertheless, I was
extremely proud oj it. In the carriage in question, I
was ushered to my place by two women with berets,
wearing witch-like expressions. I did not enjoy my
compartmentJor very long. About half an hour later
Jour passengers arrived, clutching o.fficialpapers sim
ilar to mine, with identical numbers filled in with
the same pencil, but without a stamp. The conduc
tor in the beret immediately decided in Javor oj the
newarrivals, whom she had obviously already met
in very material way. On the way to Iúev, three more
Jamilies got on,jumished with seat reservationsJor
the exact same places. I abandoned the compartment
and Jound rifuge in the luggage rack oj another
compartment occupied by a Czech worker, who was
employed in Russia installing some sort oj pipeline.
He told me that everyone essentially writes their own
seat reservations, bribes the conductor with a Jew
rubles, and thereJore the only ones who stand a
chance, are those who have an edge on the newcom
ers. I decided that the mechanism was logical on the
whole. Europe seems to no longer exist where seat
reservations are invalido To err is human everywhere,
but basically Europe exists in those places that still
possesses the remnants oj Hellenistic rational think
ing, Jewish respectJor the Word, and Roman orderli
ness.

rVewere savedfrom the European vacuum, at least
asJar as train tickets are concerned, by the orderli
ness oj bureaucratic thick heads, the legacy oj Irish
monks, and Celtic shamans. In their day, simple
mindedness came into its own, as theJamous come
dians Voskovec & rVerich said, but it had its limits.
And today, Europe itself can still be Jound within
those limits. ••

Miroslav J lolub is a poet, immunologist, and editor or The New Presence
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Dear friend(s),
Warm greetingsjrom the edge oJthe Czech Paradise. You
haven't been hereJor such a long time, but though we've
had one visit qfter another jrom most eminent people. We've
been getting to know all sorts oj things which have made
us, being only village people, quite amazed.

For example, the education minister recently announced
in Jiéín that everything was actually.fine in the Czech 00
ucation system; that history is taught ojten enough at sec
ondary schools. Also, the minister didn't seem to have the
slightest inkling oj any problems within the elementary
school sector/at basic schools. Unjortunately, we do!

The high point oj his speech was his reminding us that
municipalities are obliged by law to pay "schoolfees" to
various schools within the locality, but then have no chance
to check up on whether their money has been actually
used rdfectively Jor any one particular school. Thats some
thing that could be easily remedied by establishing good
local or district school councils oj the pre-war First Re
public type. The minister simply declared that small mu
nicipalities should not exist independently. So this is how

Jar we've advanced since 1990 in terms oj returning au
tonomy to tke smallest municipalities!

The minister (along with many others) does not realise
what autonomy meansJor small municipalities. Our small
villages and little towns have really improved and changed
Jace over the pastJew .years. People are beginning to make
their local representatives care about their municipalities.
Shops which theJormer cooperative society closed down
as non-proJitable are now open again. CraJtsmen and
small.firms are doing well. At the same time, even the
smallest municipalities have to make do with their budget
because the subsidies they receivejrom the district are neg
ligible and subsidiesJrom the state are almost unheard oj!

You know all about Staré Hrady - a little village with
less than 150 people that used to be part oj the town oj
Sobotka some three years ago. It became a separate vil
lageJollowing a riferendum. There is a castle here, which
local people rebuilt themselves and which today houses
the o.ffices oj the Literary Archive oj the Institute oj Na
tional Literature. Otherwise its just an ordinary village.

This little village, headed by our young mayor Josif Mi
clik, has achieved great things all on its own. Its man
aged to Jinish an asphalt road surjace, completed a part
oj the sewage system, repaired the morgue and cemetary,
changed the rooJ supp orts and haif oj the castle rooj,jixed
a space under the corner oj the castle where cracks ap
peared previously, painted windows and doors, mended
gutters and roo.fing, etc.

Even local culture isjlourishing under the patronage oj
Osvetová beseda. Last year alone, there were 16 exhibi
tions here (inter alia poster creation by Václav Ševéík,
prints by Stanislav Holý, the art oj lace-making by Gabri
ela Tumová, Books - Nonbooks by Ludvík Kundera), sev
en concerts (including choirs Jrom Switzerland and Ita
ly), poetry readings by Hanka Kojránková, three open
round table discussions ...On top oj that the castle is open
to tourists during the whole year. There have been Jour
issues oj the local magazine, "The Staré Hrady Chroni
cle, " local meetings, and aJew dance balls. All oJthis with
out one paid proJessional!

The town library oj Frána Šrámek has undergone sub
stantial development in recentyears, and the town is proud

Staré Hrady near Sobotka
oj it. Nevertheless, the library Jaced real problems when
Šrámek's actual birthplace - which houses the library 
was restituted to a private owner. It became necessary to

.find money to buy it back. So a Joundation was set up;
residents andjriends oj the town collected a considerable
amount oj money and even designers and writers contrib
uted their work to the jund. Josif Dvorák, who owns a
weekend cottage in nearby Plakánek, produced a play Jor
theJoundation called The FightJor the Lime Tree. In the
end, even the town and the district contributed. The li
brary no longer has any.financial worries.

In addition, the Town Council wisely gave the library
another room in theJormer Town Hall where they set up
a beautijul children 's department. The library is now Jull
oj lije - not only are books and magazines read and bor
rowed here, but lectures and discussions take place here
as well. Exhibitions oj prints are held in the Gallery on
the Stairs - located on the way to the Jirst jloor oj the
library - thanks another weekend cottage owner, Fran
tišek Pultr jrom nearby Hrmenín. Another Javorite activi
ty is theJamily club - parents can come to a lecture or a
cultural program while their children are watched by the
club'sJemale volunteers.

We are a small area on the borders oj tke Czech Para
dise similar to thousands oj other areas within the Czech
countryside. Even here we have problems with buses, and
some Jellow-citizens do nasty things to us as well - ojten
people you would never expect itjrom. But at least we can
hope that in the end good and common sense will prevail.

In conclusion, we hope you 'll have many beautijul expe
riences like the one we recently had at an exhibition oj
sculptures by Jelínek jrom Sobotka's castle in Prague's
Monastery oj Saint Jirina. It was exciting to see them in
their originalJorm and close up. Now they're back,jlying
and standing on the altars, organ, and baptismal in the
renovated Church oj Mary Magdalene, and they will re
main there this whole year, during which we will cele
brate the 400th anniversary oJthe church's existence.

Why don't you come and see them! And bring Jana
Matejková with you, who, according to the columns oj
"The New Presence", is assistant to the editorial stqff. Bring
Mr Galuška and Doctor Holub too -you all know how to
get here.

Best regards
Eva and Karol Bílek

Editor's note: Staré Hrady means Otd Castles_ The Czech Paradise rifers
to an area oj outstanding natural beauty about 100 kilometres north
east oj Prague.
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"Ceši, Ceši, Ceši!"
Victor Gómez

Few phenomena link the individua! with the con
cept ofnational pride more explicitly than internation
al sport competitions. A stran gely intense version of
this link was on display at the late August World Cup
hockey game between the Czech Republic and Swe
den at Prague's Sportovní hala. As the players got on
the ice, the fans in the packed stadium cheered ecstat
ically in an almost delirious display of support for their
team. They sang the an-
them, clapped their
hands, and chanted
"Ceši, Ceši, Ceši." When
the referee called a pen
alty against the Czech
side, they whistled and
jeered. But the team
was having clear trou
ble on the ice, as it did
throughout this tourna
ment, and as the game
wound down, Sweden
was easily holding on to
a 3-0 lead. By then, the
fans had turned on their
team with vehemence,
and the piercing sound
of whistling filled the
stadium.

As the game ended,
the disgusted fans launched a cascade of beer cans
onto the ice. The referee even gave up on trying to
clear the playing surface ofthe refuse and the last few
seconds were counted out as the players stood almost
immobile. When the final buzzer sounded, the Czech
team quickly dashed offto their dressing rooms, leav
ing the Swedes on the ice to celebrate their victory.
Then a fascinating thing happened. The stadium fans
got up and offered the Scandinavians a standing ova-

tion. So in the span of one hockey game, the crowd
had gone from adulation to disgust with their team,
and in the end publicly disowned it.

Their reaction may have had something to do with
the fact that tickets for this game cost 400 crowns as
opposed to the usual50 crown price of a Czech league
game. It may have been related to the fact that the
Czech national team boasted players making fat dol-

lar salaries playing in
the National Hockey
League, at least one of
whom is a millionaire.
Or maybe it was be
cause the Czech team
had put on a simply
abysmal performance.
But the main fact is per
haps that there was a
feeling ofnational pride
being betrayed. The
fans had extended their
full and open support to
the team, perhaps seek
ing patriotic fulfilment
in the team's perform
ance. In the end, it was
amply evident that this
support was not given
cheaply. The players

were not just individuals engaging in a game. They
were representatives ofthe Czech Republic, represent
atives of the fans that had cheered for them at the be
ginning ofthe game. With their chants and cheers, the
fans had directly identified themselves with their rep
resentatives on the ice. On this night though, the play
ers left them less than proud ofthat identification. •

Victor Gómez is a staffwriter at the Open Media Research !nstitute in
Prague.
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